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GARC News & Views

Glenn making his first HF contact (with Ireland)
The Greenwood Amateur Radio Club holds monthly
meeting on the first Thursday of each month in the
community center conference room, at 7:00 p.m., and
we hold “Tinker” nights on the other Thursday evenings.
Come out and meet the “Hams”. For more information
contact VE1RCF Brian at 765-3028, or any of our club
members. Check us out at http://greenwoodarc.org. Until
next time, good listening.

Hello fellow Amateurs and
others. It has been a while
since I sat down at the computer and did a little writing.
So please read slowly as I am
typing slowly☺. Field Day for
2009 was held on the 27th and
28th of June. This is the biggest exercise during the year
for Amateur Radio Operators.
It runs for 24 hours straight,
and is an excellent checkout
of our operating capabilities,
in time of emergency. The
whole concept of this exercise
is to provide communications
during emergency situations.
We ran our radios using generator power, which is separate from the regular hydro
grid. Many contacts were
made, and a couple of our
Hams made their first HF Radio contacts, one with a station in Ireland. Congratulations to Sharon VE1NCC and
Glenn VA1GOS.

Sharon makes her first HF contact, with Leo watching.

New Recreation Youth Worker

The 14 Wing Community Centre is pleased to welcome Megan
LeMoine as our new Recreation Youth Worker! Megan has officially been in the position for over two weeks and has already
done a great job contributing to the quality of life at the Centre,
for the youth, and improving the services we provide. She has a
lot of new, creative and fun activities and events planned for
both the Pre-Teens and Teens at the Centre. We are excited
about the services she will continue to deliver and we are confident that with her background and skills, she will do a terrific
job as our 14 Wing Community Centre Recreation Youth Worker.
The 14 Wing Community Centre wanted to take the time to
publically welcome Megan and provide an opportunity for the
Community to be introduced to the new member of our team.

Ester-C

®

SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

“The Better Vitamin C”
Save 25%

SISU Ester-C® 600 mg

From July 13 to July 19

Don’t settle for
anything less
than Ester-C®,
a patented form
of vitamin C with
advanced immune
support that is
gentle on the
stomach. Ester-C®
600 mg capsules
are enhanced with
100 mg citrus
bioflavonoids
for improved
absorption.
Country Store
963 Central Avenue
Greenwood • 765-4766

Below is a bio written by Megan:
Hello, my name is Megan Le Moine and I am the new Recreation Youth Worker at the Community Centre. I am 22 years old,
and I was born and raised in Barrington Passage, NS. I graduated from NSCC with a diploma in Therapeutic Recreation in
2008. After graduating, I worked at a seniors’ home in Truro
called The Mira. Some things I enjoy doing are; camping, swimming, hiking, crafts. I am looking forward to start golfing and
skiing. I am very excited to be working here, to learn the in’s
and out’s, and to get to know all of the youth that come into the
Community Centre. I am always open to any suggestions, or
ideas of new activity programs you may like to see going on at
the Community Centre. I can be reached by phone at 765–
8165, e-mail at youthcentre@eastlink.ca or simply drop in to
the Community Centre and say hi!

sisu.com

14 Wing Greenwood
is Celebrating 100 Years
of Flight

Centennial of Flight is a year long celebration recognizing 100 years of powered flight in Canada (find out
more at www.greenwood100years.com). There will be
many opportunities throughout the year for you to participate in our sponsorship program through the many
events that we have planned. Your business will receive
maximum exposure to our 2300 military and civilian personnel and their families as well as to thousands of residents of the surrounding communities whom we touch
as part of the Canadian Forces “Connecting with the Community” program.
All businesses regardless of size
are welcome to participate. There are
many ways to partner with our
Centennial of Flight celebrations.
For more information on the
various levels of sponsorship
available to you, and the benefits
to your business, please contact
Rod Reeves, 14 Wing Sponsorship
Coordinator at (902)840-0739
or roderick.reeves@forces.gc.ca.

Megan LeMoine, 14 Wing Community Centre Recreation Youth Worker
(Photo: Submitted)

Career Opportunity
Automotive Parts Manager
Canadian Tire Greenwood
• Requires a Full Time Parts Manager
for this location.
• Successful candidate will have automotive
industry experience, be a mature, customer
driven, hard working team player.
• Must be computer literate and be able to lead
a team of up to 10 people.
• Resumes required.
• Please apply in person attn. Dave.
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One Canadian Soldier
Killed and Five Injured in
an Explosive Device Strike

Un militaire canadien tué et cinq
autres blessés lors d’une attaque
à l’aide d’un dispositif explosif

National Defence - July 3, 2009
OTTAWA - One Canadian soldier was killed and five injured when an improvised explosive device detonated near
their armoured vehicle during a patrol in the Zhari District.
The incident occurred south-west of Kandahar City at around
11:20 a.m., Kandahar time, on 3 July, 2009.
Killed in action was Cpl Nicholas Bulger from the 3rd Battalion, Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry based in
Edmonton.
The injured soldiers were evacuated by helicopter to the
Role 3 Multi-National Medical Facility at the Kandahar Airfield. They are in good condition and under medical care.
The identities of the injured soldiers will not be released.
The soldiers were members of the Task Force Kandahar
Headquarters.
Our thoughts and prayers are with the family and friends
of our fallen comrade during this very difficult time.
Members of Task Force Kandahar are committed to improving security and increasing development in Kandahar
Province. Despite these cowardly attacks we are determined
to continue working with our Afghan and international partners towards a better future for the people of Afghanistan.

Défense nationale - le 3 juillet 2009
OTTAWA - Un militaire canadien a perdu la vie et cinq autres ont été
blessés lors de l’explosion d’un dispositif explosif de circonstance à
proximité de leur véhicule blindé. L’incident a eu lieu le 3 juillet 2009,
vers 11 h 20 (heure de Kandahar), au cours d’une patrouille dans le
district de Zhari, au sud-ouest de Kandahar.
Le militaire décédé est le caporal Nicholas Bulger, du 3e Bataillon,
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, basé à Edmonton.
Les militaires blessés ont été évacués par hélicoptère aux installations
médicales multinationales de rôle 3 à l’aérodrome de Kandahar, où ils
reçoivent des soins médicaux. Leur condition est jugée comme étant bonne.
L’identité des militaires blessés ne sera pas révélée.
Les militaires travaillaient au quartier général de la Force
opérationnelle – Kandahar.
Nos pensées et nos prières accompagnent la famille et les amis de notre
camarade tombé au champ d’honneur au cours de cette période difficile.
Les membres de la Force opérationnelle – Kandahar se sont engagés
à améliorer la sécurité et à accroître le développement dans la province
de Kandahar. Malgré ces attaques lâches, nous sommes résolus à
poursuivre notre collaboration avec nos partenaires afghans et
internationaux afin d’offrir un meilleur avenir aux Afghans.

Canadian Soldier Dies in
Quebec Hospital from
Injuries Sustained in
Afghanistan
National Defence
OTTAWA– A Canadian soldier who recently sustained
serious injuries in Afghanistan passed away in a Quebec
hospital yesterday.
The deceased is Master-Corporal Charles-Philippe Michaud
from the 2e Batallion, Royal 22e Régiment based at Canadian
Forces Base Valcartier, near Quebec City.
At approximately 9:15 a.m. Kandahar time on June 23,
2009, Master-Corporal Michaud was seriously injured when
an improvised explosive device (IED) detonated near his
dismounted patrol in Panjwayi District, southwest of
Kandahar City.
Master-Corporal Michaud was evacuated by helicopter to
the coalition medical facility at Kandahar Airfield and subsequently moved to the Landstuhl Regional Medical Centre in
Germany. He arrived in Quebec City on June 28, 2009 and
succumbed to his injuries at approximately 2:00 p.m. EDT on
July 4, 2009 in a Quebec City hospital.
Master-Corporal Michaud was serving as a member of
the 2e Batallion, Royal 22e Régiment Battle Group in
Kandahar, Afghanistan. This was his third operational tour
and second to Afghanistan.
Our thoughts and prayers are with the family and friends
of our fallen comrade during this very difficult time.
Master-Corporal Michaud lost his life as a direct result of
his participation in operations to enhance security for the
people of Kandahar Province. We will not forget his sacrifice
as the Canadian Forces continues to work with Afghans and
our allies to bring peace and stability to the region.

Birth Announcment

Nelson & Madeline Ross of Greenwood
joyfully announce the
birth of their fourth
grandchild and their
first granddaughter.

Anna Elsie Ross

was born on
May 25th, 2009 to
Neal & Amy Ross
of Lawrencetown,
NS. Maternal
grandparents are
Sheila and David
Journeay of Annapolis Royal.

Cpl Nicholas Bulger
(credit/source: CF Photo)

Un soldat canadien meurt dans un
hôpital de Québec des suites de
blessures subies en Afghanistan

Défense nationale
OTTAWA- Un soldat canadien
qui a récemment subit des blessures
sérieuses en Afghanistan est décédé
dans un hôpital de Québec hier.
Le soldat décédé est le Caporalchef Charles-Philippe Michaud du 2e
Bataillon, Royal 22e Régiment, basé
à la Base des Forces canadiennes
de Valcartier, près de Québec.
Vers 9 h 15, heure de Kandahar, le 23
juin 2009, le Caporal-chef Michaud
avait été sérieusement blessé lorsqu’un
engin explosif improvisé (EEI) avait
explosé près de sa patrouille à pied
dans le district de Panjwayi, au sudouest de Kandahar City.
Le Caporal-chef Michaud avait été
évacué par hélicoptère vers
l’installation médicale de la coalition
à l’aérodrome de Kandahar et par la
Master-Corporal Charles-Philippe Michaud suite transféré au Centre médical
(credit/source: CF Photo) régional de Landstuhl, en Allemagne.

Friday Night is Family
Night at the Greenwood
Bowling Centre!

Bring the
whole family for
2 hours of glow bowling and
a large pepperoni pizza

for only

35

$

By
reservation
only!
Price based on
1 lane, 2-6 people.
Additional lanes extra.
Offer only available
Friday Nights 6-10 pm.
Call 765-1494 ext. 5631 or
www.5pinbowling.ca to reserve!

Il était arrivé à Québec le 28 juin
2009 et a succombé à ses blessures
vers 14 h 00 HAE le 4 juillet 2009
dans un hôpital de Québec.
Le Caporal-chef Michaud servait à
titre de membre du groupement tactique
du 2e Bataillon, Royal 22e Régiment, à
Kandahar, Afghanistan. C’était sa
troisième affectation opérationnelle et
sa deuxième en Afghanistan.
Nos pensées et nos prières vont
aux familles et amis de notre camarade
décédé en cette période difficile.
Le Caporal-chef Michaud a perdu
la vie suite directement à sa participation aux opérations pour
augmenter la sécurité de la population de la province de Kandahar.
Nous n’oublierons pas son sacrifice
alors que les Forces canadiennes
continuent de travailler avec les Afghans et nos alliés pour apporter la
paix et la stabilité dans la région.

Gail’s Barber Stop
CANEX Mall 765-2050

HELP WANTED
No weekends required.

Gail and Lavena are looking for a

PART-TIME BARBER
We’re experienced in Flat Tops, Military Tapers and Boys Cuts.

Please stop in for fast and friendly service.
No Appointments
Walk in Only
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Écrasement d’hélicoptère – Deux
Canadien et un soldat de la FIAS sont
morts et trois autres blessés

Helicopter Crash - Two Canadian and
one ISAF soldier have died and three
others injured

146 Griffon helicopter crashed during takeoff. The incident occurred at a Forward Operating Base in Tarnak Va Jaldak, Zabul Province, northeast of Kandahar City at around
1:50 p.m., Kandahar time, on 6 July 2009.
Killed in action were MCpl Pat Audet from
430e Escadron tactique d’hélicoptères based
at Canadian Forces Base Valcartier and Cpl
Martin Joannette from the 3e Bataillon,
Royal 22e Régiment based at Canadian
Forces Base Valcartier, near Quebec City.
Three other Canadian Forces members
were injured in the crash, but were able to
walk away from the crash site. They have
been evacuated by helicopter to the Role 3
Multi-National Medical Facility at the
Kandahar Airfield. Two of them have returned
to duty and the third is in stable condition.
The identities of the injured members will
not be released.
An Air Wing Flight Safety investigation
is underway, however it has been determined that the crash did not occur as a
result of enemy fire.
Our thoughts and prayers are with the
family and friends of our fallen comrades
during this very difficult time.
Members of Task Force Kandahar are
committed
to improving security and inCaporal
Martin
Joannette
Caporal-chef Patrice Audet
creasing
development
in Kandahar Prov(credit/source:
CF
Photo)
(credit/source: CF Photo)
ince. Despite this accident we are deterCEFCOM NR–09.019 - July 7, 2009
mined to continue working with our AfLes membres de la Force opérationnelle à
OTTAWA– Two Canadian air crew members and ghan and international partners towards a
Kandahar sont engagés à améliorer la one ISAF soldier were killed when a Canadian CH- better future for the people of Afghanistan.
sécurité et à aider au développement dans
la province de Kandahar. Malgré cet accident, nous sommes déterminés à continuer
à travailler avec nos alliés, les Afghans et
nos partenaires internationaux pour fournir
July 8, 2009 - 14 WING Rescue Technicians (SAR patched with SAR Techs out
un avenir meilleur au peuple d’Afghanistan. GREENWOOD – Search and Techs) from 413 (Transport of 413 Sqn from 14 Wing Greenand Rescue) Squadron (Sqn) wood and was on scene apand 103 Rescue Squadron from proximately at midnight Halifax
Which is your favourite? Black cherry pie, white cherry pie
Just North of Exit 16
Gander, Newfoundland res- time. ACH-149 Cormorant heliand follow our Signs cued a man whose small air- copter was also sent out of 103
or sour cherry pie? Now is the time to find out.
had crashed last night. Sqn from 9 Wing Gander. The
For more info call craft
The Joint Rescue Coordination SAR team from Greenwood arCentre in Halifax received a call rived in the area and parafrom the Quebec Flight Infor- chuted from the Hercules to
mation Services (FIS) at approx the crash site. They discov9:00 p.m. that one Piper PA12 ered the pilot injured but alive,
Aircraft had gone down in stabilized him and prepped him
12 varieties of cherries to choose from. Come hungry and stay
north eastern Quebec ap- for extraction by the Cormofor lunch. All Beef Sausages with Cherry-chile Sauce. Chicken &
proximately 30 nautical miles rant Team out of Gander who
south of Wabush, Labrador. later arrived on scene. The piPesto Wraps with Cherry Chutney. Spinach Salad with Cherry
The single engine aircraft had lot was then flown to the hosPoppyseed Dressing. Cherry Lemonade and EVERY CHERRY
one person on board and a CC- pital in Wabush with undeterDESSERT KNOWN TO MAN...(WOMAN) men don’t cook.
130 Hercules aircraft was dis- mined injuries.

Défense nationale
OTTAWA–
Deux
membres
d’équipage aérien canadien et un soldat
de la FIAS ont été tués lorsqu’un
hélicoptère canadien CH-146 Griffon
s’est écrasé au décollage. L’incident
s’est produit à la Base d’opérations
avancées de Tarnak Va Jaldak, province
de Zabul, nord-est de Kandahar City
vers 13 h 50, heure de Kandahar, le 6
juillet 2009.
Ont été tués en action cplc Pat Audet
appartenait au 430e Escadron tactique
d’hélicoptères basé à la Base des
Forces canadiennes de Valcartier, et cpl
Martin Joannette appartenait au 3e
Bataillon, Royal 22e Régiment, basé à
la Base des Forces canadiennes de
Valcartier, près de Québec.
Trois autres membres des Forces
canadiennes ont été blessés mais ont
pu s’éloigner du site d’écrasement par
leurs propres moyens. Ils ont été
évacués par hélicoptère vers
l’installation médicale multinationale de
rôle 3 à l’aérodrome de Kandahar. Deux
d’entre eux sont retournés au travail et
le troisième est dans un état
stationnaire.
Les identités des membres blessés ne
seront pas publiées.
Une enquête de la sécurité des vols
est en cours mais il a été déterminé que
l’écrasement ne s’est pas produit suite
à des tirs ennemis.
Nos pensées et nos prières vont aux
familles et amis de nos camarades
tombés au cours de cette période
difficile.

Man Rescued from Downed Plane

Dempsey Corner Orchards U-Pick & Farm Market
is having a

Cherry Feast
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...cover story
Oh Canada… What a great
day Canada Day turned out
to be! The weather was just
right, not too hot and not
rainy, what more could we
ask for. It was nice to be together as a community to
celebrate the birth or our
country, our military community and especially to honour our deployed troops and
their families here at home.
Below is an overview of some
of the highlights during each
of the events offered;
Canada Day Skateboard
Competition:
The Canada Day festivities
got started with the annual
Skateboard Competition
where roughly two hundred
spectators came out to watch
the event. We would like to
congratulate all the winners
of the annual Canada Day
Skate Comp! A very BIG
thank-you to e´s shoes &
Limitless Skate and Snow (located in the Greenwood Mall)
your partnership made all the
difference. Thanks to Magic
94.9 for donating their PA system for the day and hooking

all the skaters up with free
Jones soda. Chris, Kevin,
and Dean—Thanks for giving up your Canada Day to
judge
the
skaters!
ApollyonNS—you guys
rocked the skate-park!
Thanks for playing for us.
Jacquie—you did an awesome job with the music.
Conner Bell, once again, you
were the worlds best EMCEE—although it sounds like
John-Lee may give you a run
for your money very soon.
And a very special thank-you
to the Teen Council who
helped set up for the big
event…thank-you Will for
getting
some
great
photo’s…you guys are awesome! And, finally, thank-you
Karen for the coffee… I really needed it.
Canada Day Family Activities:
All the kids (and most
adults) loved talking to
Sparky, playing games and
swimming. Lots of thanks go
out to all who helped make
the event such a success. A
special thank you to the staff
at the 14 Wing Community

Oh Canada!
Centre for helping to make it
such a fun day, it was great
working with them. Thank
you to the guys from TEME
for their help with set up. The
group from EXIT Realty were
awesome with their face
painting and nice cold
freezies. Sparky and his
firefighting crew were a big
hit. Thank you to the MP’s
for keeping the road clear and
safe for our families. A huge
thank you to all of our wonderful volunteers, we could
not have done it without you!
Great Job!
Canada Day Kiddie’s
Games:
The 14 Wing Community
Centre Summer Camp staff
came in to set up lots of fun
games for the kids, which included a bean bag toss, hoola
hoop contest, fish pond,
Canada quiz and parachute
games. Lots of kids of all
ages were there to join in on
the fun and everyone walked
away with cool prizes that

were donated to the event
such as mini flags, key
chains, toy planes, Canada
braclets, thunder sticks, pins
and more. Thanks to everyone for the donations and
support in running the games
and to all of the kids for coming out to participate between 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.!
Canada Day Free Swim:
Canada Day also marked
the opening of our outdoor
pool, and over one hundred
pool patrons took advantage
of the free swim offered between 2:00 and 4:00 p.m.
Highlights for the free
Canada Day swim were the
dinghies provided by 404
SQN, thanks to Maj Ken
Kohler and his staff. In addition, the 14 Wing pool staff
would like to thank Jim Mc
Neill, WFE tech who spent
numerous hours working on
having the Pool up and running. Finally, CE, Roads and
Grounds deserve a big thank
you, as well as the Life-

765-0988

essentials@eastlink.ca

guards, who helped make the
season opening swim a success!
Lastly, we would like to
thank the Nova Scotia Life
Saving Society who graciously donated a towel and
water bottle as one of the
prizes we gave away during
the water event. The vision
of the Nova Scotia Life Saving Society is to make Nova
Scotia a water smart and a

water active province. They
encourage all Nova Scotians
to enjoy all the water activities we have available but to
also take extra care when
swimming this summer.
The 14 Wing MFRC and
Community Centre thoroughly enjoyed offering our
Canada Day Festivities to the
over three hundred individuals who came to celebrate our
Nations 142nd birthday!

The Western
Sentinel
The infinite cache of information on the internet can be a
challenging, thrilling and infinitely frustrating – all at the
same time. People often go to the internet in hopes of finding
exactly what they’re looking for – quickly - but often spend
hours sifting through unrelated information. The Canadian
Army is aiming to improve its websites and is conducting a
short survey to help better define what individuals are looking for. It will also help identify keywords that will allow individuals to find what they need faster.
“There is a real cross section of people who visit our
pages,” said Pat MacNeil, webmaster for Land Force Western Area. “Our survey will help us ensure those visitors can
find what they are looking for, and fast,” MacNeil said.
The survey asks a few background questions to identify
the profiles of average users and asks people to rate the
importance of some of the topics that might appear on the
site. The information gathered from the survey will help the
Army better address the needs of the public, military members and everyone who visits the site.
“We can better meet our readers’ needs only with hard
facts about what they want to see on our sites, and the results from this survey will provide those facts,” said MacNeil.
“This will allow us to focus our sites on what’s most important to our visitors. We’re willing to post what users want
to see, but first they have to tell us what they want”
Participation in the survey will help ensure that pertinent
information can always be found on the Canadian Army
websites. By taking the time to fill out the survey, visitors
can unlock the Canadian military world with just a click.
The survey is available during the summer at a variety of
locations and special events throughout Land Force Western Area, from Thunder Bay to Vancouver Island. It only
takes a few minutes to fill it out and is also available online at
www.army.gc.ca/lfwa/web_survey.asp

Paper Carrier

10 Year
Anniversary
Help Lisa celebrate 10 incredible years in business
~ July 16th-18th ~
Huge Sales • Draws for Gift Certificates
New Selection of $10 Bras • $5.00 Bras
SPANX 20% off
Buy One Panty get the Other 50% off
Lots of Instore Specials
Oprah Bra 25% off • Select Sleepwear 75% off

Lisa Barrie,

owner

www.essentialslingerie.ca

WANTED
for the
following
area:

Ravenwood
Park West S/D
- Cartier St., Champlain St.,
Drummond St., etc.
We are also compiling
waiting lists for all areas.

Carrier applications are
available on our website
w w w. a u r o r a n e w s pa p e r. c o m
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Guerrilla Girls’ Exhibition and Presentation
at Acadia University Art Gallery
(Wolfville, NS) — The
Acadia University Art Gallery
is pleased to present an exhibition, public performance and
workshop of the Guerrilla Girls
beginning September 17, 2009.
Established in 1985, the Guer-

rilla Girls are an internationally
recognized group of artists,
known for their use of printed
media with strong text and
graphics to promote awareness of women and people of
colour in the arts, as well as

other issues of inequality in
culture and politics.
An exhibition presenting
highlights of the graphics of
the Guerrilla Girls will be on
display from September 17 –
November 1st, 2009 with an

Head’s Up!
Boyz Club
Hope everyone is having a great summer; it
goes by really fast, so enjoy it while it’s here!
School will be starting before you know it!
Just wanted to remind everyone, that even
though it’s the summer we still have Boyz Club
every Monday night between 4:30-6:00 p.m.
This program is for boys between
the ages of 9 and 12 years old.
We play anything from floor
hockey to tennis, soccer, go swimming, hike, and bike. Etc. Next week
we are going to have Boyz Club
on Tuesday. The reason is we are
going swimming! So make sure to
bring a bathing suite, towel and
you Rec. Card! And if there is anything you would like to see happening in Boyz Club or even at
the Community Centre, please

give me a call at 765-8165. Thanks and I hope
to see you there!
Teen Activity
The summer goes by so fast, especially if
you are working, like most teens are, so try
and enjoy those nice summer days that we
rarely see! For the summer we have shortened
the Teen Activities, the reason being, many
teens are working, traveling, or just trying
to relax over the summer before school starts for another
year. We are still going to have
2 Teen Activities per month,
every other Tuesdays between 6:00-7:00 p.m. Then we have
a Teen Swim every other Thursday from
6:00-7:00 p.m. I hope to see some new
faces and to get some advice from the
teens as to what you would enjoy doing here, or for an upcoming event.

opening reception with the
Guerilla Girls on September
17th at 7:00 p.m. On September 18th at 7:00 p.m. there will
be a public talk and performance at the Atlantic Theatre
Festival. The event is free, but
you must get a ticket from the
Acadia University Art Gallery.
The Guerrilla Girls will also
lead two hands-on art work-

shops on September 19th, registration is required and space
is limited. Please contact the
gallery directly, or check out
our
website
http://
gallery.acadiau.ca for full details.
The Acadia University Art
Gallery recognizes the support of the Province of Nova
Scotia through the Depart-

ment of Tourism, Culture &
Heritage. In addition we also
are grateful to the following
supporters: Office of the
Dean of the Faculty of Arts,
Office of the Vice President
Academic, Acadia University
Faculty Association Women’s Committee and members/
friends of the Acadia University Art Gallery.

Rustic
Rural
Relaxing
• 28 lakeside cabins with fireplaces
• pets welcome • 125-seat dining room
• canoes, kayaks • walking, playground

15% DND
2 Nights
Discount*
*On regular
rates
for Price www.milford.house@ns.sympatico.ca
for serving
902-532-2617 877-532-5751
and retired
milford.house@ns.sympatico.ca
of 1 Alex Morrison,
military
MSC, CD, General Manager
r:
Special offe

5296 Highway 8, South Milford, NS

You are formally invited to Middleton's

Come out to Middleton's Rotary Raceway Park,
July 17th &18th to celebrate our 100th Birthday
337 Marshall Street, Middleton

Friday, July 17th @ 7:00 p.m.

GRAND STREET PARADE

YOUTH ENTERTAINMENT

Fighting Pikachus

Ecö-Shöck

Saturday July 18, 2009

5:30 PM -

RyLee Madison

7:00 PM -

Slowcoaster

2:45 PM -

Donna Holmes Trio
Drumlin

8:30 PM -

Matt Minglewood

4:00 PM -

Dave Gunning

10:00 PM -

12:00 PM -

Donna & Andy
free BBQ

2:00 PM -

(rain date, July 19th)

MC-ed by Tony Quinn.
Rain location will be Middleton & District Arena.
For more information, pick up a brochure at Middleton Town Hall, call 825.6611,
or check out our website at www.town.middleton.ns.ca.
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player to hit a home run?
year?
9. Tony Larussa approx.
What state has the most
19. What’s the most con2250, Bobby Cox is about
ball teams?
secutive years a league
a hundred behind
2.
8. Who grounded into the
has won the World Se- 10. Leading league in Home
most double plays in his
ries?
Runs, Batting Average
all-star game win mean to
most consecutive ball 20. Who holds the record for
3.
career?
and Runs Batted In.
a league?
games?
4.
9. Who is the leader in wins
most saves in a season? 11. Home field advantage in
12. Who was the Jays man- 16. Only two pitchers have Answers
5.
by an active manager?
the World Series
ager for the shortest
four or more no hitters, 1. Fenway Park in Boston 12. Mel Queen; 5 games as
10. What is a triple crown for
time?
name them.
batters?
2. A home run hit in the bothe took over in1997 from
6.
11. Since 2003 what does the 13. Who was the mascot for 17. Which manager won the
tom of the ninth or extra
Cito Gaston
the Expos?
most World Series?
inning that ends a game. 13. Youppi
14. What was the last team 18. Jordan Schafer became 3. Ernie Banks
14. Expos
to move cities?
the 100 th person to get 4. When the catcher mistak- 15. Cal Ripken 2632
15. Who has played in the
this done earlier in the
enly allows a pitch to get 16. Nolan Ryan with 7 Sandy
past him
Koufax with 4
5. Fielders, Right; 7, 17. Casey Stengel & Connie
Center; 8, Left: 9.
Mack 7 each
6. Tommy Brown, Brooklyn 18. Hit a homer in his first at
Employment and Education Services
Dodgers, 1945 17 & 257
bat,
Coordinator: Stephanie Townsend at 765-1494 local1816 or
Days
19. 1947-53, 7 seasons AL.
email at Townsend.SC@forces.gc.ca
Reference:
7. California 5, Giants, AthYankees 6 and Indians 1
Join us for our Multicultural
DAOD 4007-2 Fire Protection Services NFPA 291
letics, Dodgers, Angels 20. Francisco Rodriguez with
and Padres.
62 in 2008 for the LA AnCoffee Group
From: 14 Wing Fire Chief and Staff.
8. Cal Ripken with 350
gels
The 14 Wing Fire Department will be conducting HyWednesday, July 15th , 2009
drant Flow Testing on base and in the Married Quarters.
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
The purpose of conducting Hydrant Flow Testing is
GMFRC Classroom 1
to identify any deficiencies and to ensure the water
FREE
main and delivery system is serviceable.
Children and Youth Services
Just a reminder that The Multicultural Coffee Group will
The testing will be conducted Monday through SatCoordinator: Kim Dixon at 765-1494 local 1812 or email at
kick off on Wednesday July 15, 2009 from 1-3pm at the
urday between the hours of 1730 to 2100 hrs during the
kim.dixon@forces.gc.ca
GMFRC; it will continue to meet on the 1st and 3rd Wednesmonth of Aug 09.
day of each month. This is an open group functioning on
Summer Fun Camps
You may incur some water discoloration or sediment
a drop-in basis, no registration is required. Everyone is
during the time of testing, it is recommended that you
Dates:
welcome! For more information call Kristen at 765-5611.
do not do any laundry at this time due to water may
Week 3
Monday, July 20th – Friday, July 24th
What is culture to you? Is this the colour or your skin,
discolor your cloths.
Week 4
Monday, July 27th – Friday, July 31st
place of birth, family history, beliefs and traditions…..or
For more information concerning the Hydrant Flow
Time:
9:00
a.m.
- 12:00 p.m.
perhaps a combination of these? For the most part, based
Testing, please contact the 14 Wing Fire Department at
GMFRC
on
our
own
individual
histories,
we
all
experience
our
765-1494 extension 5206.
3 – 5 years
culture slightly differently. Some would view this as a
K.B. Ochitwa, WFC, 14 Wing Fire Chief, x 5473
$40.00 per child
difference which separates us from one another; in conRegistration Deadline: Friday, July 17th for the Week
trast some consider these differences reason to celebrate.
4 (Monday, July 27th – Friday, July 31st)
Brigitte Thesen, a volunteer with the GMFRC, embodies
the value of celebrating cultural diversity. Her journey of
Children ages 3 – 5 years are invited to join us for fun in
being a cultural minority, and resulting choice to overtly
the sun preschool style! Our summer camp will focus on
challenge cultural bias on a larger scale is simply inspirathe many summer activities that children love to do! We
tional. Brigitte’s enthusiasm and energy echoes throughwill be hiking, lots of running, exploring, games, playout the halls of the GMFRC, and has fuelled the developground activities, and making new friends. Our camp is a
ment of the new Multicultural Coffee Group.
recreation based camp; therefore the children will not be
making crafts – unless we have a rain day. Children must
• Excavation
be able to use the washroom independently, and enjoy an
active outside atmosphere. Parents do not need to stay
• Class A / Gravel for Driveways
for these sessions. A yummy snack will be included each
• Small & Large Loads
day. Enrolment is limited to 12 children each session. Please
register by calling reception at 765-5611. Children need to
• Organic Top Soil
be registered each individual week.
By: Bill Sheridan

1.

What baseball parks’ address is 4 Yawkey Way?
What is a walk off
Homer?
Who was Mr Cubs?
What is a passed ball?
In baseball scoring what
are the outfield positions?
Who was the youngest

Sports Trivia

7.

Notice to 14 Wing
Greenwood Married
Quarters Residents

GMFRC • Feature of the Week

GMFRC • Feature of the Week

Jeff Bowlby
Quality Soils

• Gravel / Peastone / Fill
• Lawn Restoration & Installation
• Basements & Pools
• Foundations
• Demolition
Your Dirt

is Our
Business

Call 765-0575 •

For your FREE Estimate
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The 19th Hole
Here it is July, and still the
weather is not the best.
Someday soon, it will be
summer in the Valley. For
those of you who read last
week’s article, I apologize for
putting in the wrong dates,
it is no longer June ...guess
when you go on vacation,
you lose track of time.
Here is a recap of things
for the past week plus.
On June 27th club members
held a golf equipment sale at
14 Wing Golf Course... although some sales did occur,
overall the sale was not a success. This means there are still
some good deals on drivers,
hybrids, balls and other
equipment...SO... if you are
interested, contact Wayne
Cathcart, Dan Johnson,
Charlie Costin, or Bob Zinck.
Tuesday, June 30th Men’s
Night: There were 48 golfers
out and the winner of the 50/
50 was Mike McCorry.(Dallas
was envious of his big win
...the week she won there
weren’t many golfers out).Ist
Division winners were: 1st LG
Lorne McMullen and 2nd LG
Bill McDonald: 1st LN Charlie
Costin and 2nd LN was Doug
Carpenter: Skins in that division were won by Carpenter
(2) McMullen (2) McDonald.
2nd Division Winners were:

1st LG Pat Grist, 2nd LG
Wayne Pellerine: 1st LN Chris
Glavine and 2nd LN Brian
Milligan: Skins for that division were won by Milligan (2)
Galvine, Fevens, Grist (2)
Swan (2) Foy 3rd Division
winners were: Lst LG Ron
Jenkins, 2nd LG BJ Lenton and
1st LN Baden Thurber 2nd LN
Matt Blinn: Skins for that division were won by Geddes,
Laquant (2) Lenton, Jenkins
and Marshall.
July 1st Canada Day: Although I was away I understand there were several people out on the course wearing
Red and White and some even
had their golf carts decorated
for the occasion. Great job to
all those Proud Canadians.
Friday July 3rd Friday
Night 2-Ball. It was another
successful night with 36 people out to play and again there
were some new faces. The low
score was won by Cyril Hatt
and Pat Powell. Low Putts
went to Scott S. and Irma
Raines. High score winners
were Jeff Lacey and Joan
Brunt. High putts went to
Dallas and Mike W. (Sorry
Mike, perhaps some day you
will have your name in for Low
score or Low putts ...but for
now you will the High prize
...but hey! a prize is a prize).

Funny story from Friday
Night 2-Ball. For one group
on Friday Night. Concern...
was the name of the game. Big
Scott was concerned that
even if he won all the golf balls
handed out as prizes, he still
wouldn’t be able to replace
half the number he lost on
Irma that night. However,
most of the concern was for
Irma, when she announced
that she probably wouldn’t be
out for several weeks ...everyone then offered to replenish her golf balls: but her reply was “it’s not the Golf
Balls”....she believes it will
take several weeks of intense
therapy at the Wellness Clinic
to straighten out her back after carrying the Big Guy for 9
holes. Congratulation to Ian
for being “in tune with his feminine side” and agreeing (?) to
play with a Ladies Pink Ball
courteous of his partner, Judy
G. Pay no attention to Steve G.
and Doug P for laughing. Apparently Doug P. played really
well when his partner Cathy
tee’d up a Pink Ball on # 9 and
then Doug stuck it 2 feet from
the hole ..another convert for
the Ladies Pink Balls. If you
have any extras, just leave
them at the Pro Shop with a
note. “Friday Night Doug”
...Way to guy Ian and Doug

...proud of you both.
Next week does not seem
busy. Other than the usual
Tuesday Mens Night, Wed
Ladies Night, Intersection on
Wed afternoon, and Thursday
Ladies morning: the only tournament planned is Jr. Ranks
on Friday July 17th 1000 hr,
10 tee times and Saturday July
18th, Marmony Lodge 10 Tee
times starting at 1100; So there
is still lots of tee times available for people to get out and
enjoy the course.
Don’t forget, if you spend
$75.00 beore taxes, on one
transaction, at the Pro Shop,
you will be entered in a draw
for a Titleist Canada stand
bag...it is really nice. It is on
display at the Pro Shop
...check it out.
Next issue I will have the
results of the President/Vice
Presidents tournaments.
Men’s Night - July 7/09 37 Golfers
1St. Division:
1St. Gross: Stu Nauss
(Retro)
2nd. Gross: Scotty Cooper
1st. Net: Doug Carpenter
2nd. Net: Steve Lake
Skins: Cooper, Carpenter(2), Nauss(2)
2nd. Division:
1St. Gross: Pat Grist
2nd. Gross: Bill McDonald

1st. Net: Glen Paul
2nd. Net: Steve Greenwood
Skins:
Arsenault(3),
Cathcart, Grist, Belanger,
Fevens
3rd. Division:
1st. Gross: Pat Robinson
2nd. Gross: Ron Jenkins
1st. Net: Baden Thurber
2nd. Net: Brian Reid
Skins: Croucher, Marshall,
Cooze, Robinson, Thurber
50/50 Winner: Kitty Fisher
- $31.50
Tuesday, July 14/09, 18 Hole
Stroke Play
The course is in great shape.
Hats off to the Maintenance
Staff; great job. Now everyone

should do their part to help
them out …replace your divots and repair the ball marks
on the greens. When it is damp
in the fairways, use common
sense and try to keep on the
cart paths. This is our course,
show some pride in it.
Don’t forget to get your entries in for the two big tournaments coming up ...The
Shootout and The Fall Ball.
Volunteers will be needed for
both these tournaments, for
scoring, starters etc. If you can
offer some time to the organizers, give Doug or Sandy a call.
Until next issue, enjoy The
Challenge...

GMFRC • Feature of the Week
Deployment Services
Coordinator: Paula Davison at 765-1494 local 5883 or email at
Davison.PL@forces.gc.ca

Deployed Families Card/Craft Club
Wednesday, July 22nd, 2009
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. GMFRC
Registration deadline: Monday, July 20th, 2009
Call 765-5611 to Register
Come on out and enjoy a night of card and craft making,
good conversation and lots of laughs. This is a great
opportunity to make valuable connections with other deployed spouses/parents. Casual childcare is not available during the summer. If childcare creates a barrier please
do not hesitate to contact the GMFRC.
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Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre Offerings
The workshops, programs,
and services offered in this issue only covers for the next
couple of weeks. For future and
ongoing programs and services, please visit our website
at www.greenwoodmfrc.ca or
call 765-5611. To register, dropin at the Centre located at the
AVM Morfee Centre on School
Road (Greenwood).
Note: We are sorry for any
inconvenience this may cause,
but to keep costs down, the only
methods of payment accepted
for workshop registrations is
cash or cheque. To ensure your
spot for a workshop, payment
is required at the time of registration.

July 12th - July 14th
Sun, Mon,Tues
7 & 9:20 p.m.

The
Proposal
Rated PG

__________________________________ _________________________________

Employment and
Education Services
Coordinator: Kristen
Lawson at 765-5611 local
1816
or
email
kristen.lawson@forces.gc.ca
Upcoming
prog rams or services
Multicultural Coffee
Group
Wednesday, J u l y 1 5 th,
2009
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
GMFRC Classroom 1
FREE
CF Recruiting
Monday, July 20th, 2009
GMFRC Classroom 1
FREE
Employment Ongoing
Services
• Resume and Cover Letter
Creation and Modification
• Resume Updating
• Career A s s e s s m e n t /
Counselling
• Job Search Assistance
• Interview Skill Building
• Information on Small
Business Planning
• Information on Military
Home-based Business
Network
• Magazines & Books exchange
• Employment Computer
Available
• Portfolio Development

Community
Information Services
Coordinator:
Nicole
Godin at 765-1494 local
5941
or
email
nicole.godin@forces.gc.ca
Ongoing Services
• Greenwood Welcome package
• GMFRC Virtual Welcome
package
• New Arrivals Registration
• Welcome GMFRC visit/
tour and Welcome Gift
• GMFRC Welcome Calls
• GMFRC Email Information
Newsletter
• GMFRC Website
• Community Information
Database
• Outreach to Reserve Units
____________________________________
Deployment Services
Coordinator: Vacant, for
information please call 7655611
Upcoming
programs or services
Deployed Families Card/
Craft Club
Wed., July 22nd, 2009
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
GMFRC
Registration deadline:
Monday, July 20th, 2009
Call 765-5611 to Register
Casual childcare is not
available during the summer.

While you are at the theatre
enter to win an iPod Nano. We
will be giving away 1 a month.

GMFRC • Feature of the Week

Dolby EX Digital Sound

Volunteer Services
Coordinator: Janie Gagnon at 765-1494 local 5938 or email at
Gagnon.JMC@forces.gc.ca

Come See it on the Big Screen www.zedex.ca

Kingston
Legion

Prize Money
Guaranteed: $2,500

BOOKLET
BINGO
Sunday, 1:45 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.
Regular Games - $100
• 1 Early bird - 60/40
• 2 - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances
• Double Action
Lic.#
35542-96

Support Our Troops BBQ
and Awareness (2 days)
Friday, July 24th, 2009
10:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 25th, 2009
10:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Greenwood Sobeys Parking Lot
Volunteers needed: 5 per shift (Shifts can be broken
down to smaller time frames)
The GMFRC is requesting your help as we are looking for
many amazing volunteers to come out and help out with
our Support Our Troops BBQ and Awareness. We will be
selling t-shirts, cooking up summer food on the BBQ, and
promoting awareness. If you are energetic and outgoing,
come on out and give us a hand. Please call Janie Gagnon
if you are interested in this volunteer opportunity.

If childcare creates a barrier
please do not hesitate to contact the GMFRC.
Deployed Families Adult
Dinner Out
Friday, July 31st, 2009
5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Location: To be Determined
Pay the cost of your own
meal
Registration deadline:
Wednesday, July 29th, 2009
Call 765-5611 to Register
Is your military member
away?
If you have a military family
member who is away (spouse,
son, daughter, partner, grandchild, etc) on operational duty
- including deployments,
courses, TD, & so on - & you
haven’t heard from the
GMFRC, please give us a call
& we’ll set you up with any of
our programs/services/activities that may interest you. We
do not know you’re out there
unless you let us know.
All of our ongoing activities are open to ALL families
experiencing a family separation due to operational requirements. We offer pre, during, & post deployment information, assistance, outreach,
& support to anyone who
chooses to participate. Just
give us a call!
* For respite childcare offerings for deployed families, see details under Children and Youth Services
_______________________________
Prevention, Support
and Intervention
Services
Coordinator: Jennifer
Calkin, at 765-1494 local
1811
or
email
at
Jennifer.calkin@forces.gc.ca
Ongoing Services
• Emergency Shelter
• Resource Library
• Assessment and Referral
• Short Term Support
• Crisis Intervention
________________________________
Children and Youth
Services
Coordinator: Kim Dixon at
765-1494 local 1812 or email
at kim.dixon@forces.gc.ca

Upcoming programs
or services
Summer Teen Babysitting
Program
Monday, July 13th – Friday,
July 17th 2009
12:30. – 3:30 p.m. (Morning
Teen sitting is not available
this week only)
Monday, July 20th – Friday,
August 21st, 2009
8:30 am – 3:30 pm
GMFRC
$5 per family per hour
Children ages 3 months and up
Must book in advance with
the Coordinator of Child and
Youth Services
Emergency Childcare Information Session
Wednesday, July 29th 2009
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
FREE
GMFRC
Respite Dates
Saturday, July 18th , 2009
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Children up to age 12
Free to CF Families who currently have a partner deployed
Registration deadline:
Thursday, July 16 th, 2009 and
Friday, July 31st, 2009
5:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Children up to age 12
Free to CF Families who currently have a partner deployed
Registration deadline:
Thursday, July 30 th, 2009
___________________________________
Volunteer Services
Coordinator:
Janie
Gagnon at 765-1494 local
5938
or
email
at
janie.gagnon@forces.gc.ca
Volunteer Opportunities
Job Search Assistant
Needed ASAP
1-2 hours per week (ongoing)
GMFRC
Volunteers Needed: 1
Research and compile local
job opportunities.
Summer CampAssistants*
Dates:
Week 3: Monday, July 20th
– Friday, July 24th
Week 4: Monday, July 27th
– Friday, July 31st
From 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
GMFRC Casual Care Room
Volunteers needed: 2 per day

CRFMG - Publicité de la semaine
Service de benevolat

Coordonatrice Janie Gagnon au 765-1494 local 5938 ou
courriel à Janie.Gagnon@forces.gc.ca

Greenwood Dispute Resolution Centre
• Are you involved in a conflict in the workplace
and unsure of how to handle it?
• Do you have issues with a work situation
that you want resolved?
• Do you want to know how to approach
a co-worker during a dispute?

BBQ supporter les troupes (2 jours)
Vendredi le 24 juillet, 2009
De 10h30 à 14h30
Samedi le 25 juillet, 2009
De 10h30 à 16 :00
Stationnement du Sobey’s de Greenwood
Bénévoles demandé : 5 par shift
Le CRFMG demande votre aide. Nous recherchons
plusieurs bénévoles énergétiques pour aider avec le BBQ
et la vente d’items Supportons les troupes. Téléphonezmoi si vous désirez vous impliquer : Janie 765-1494 ext. 5938.

Maj. Bob
Sealby

Call
5530

Call DRC Coordinator Maj. Bob Sealby for
assistance or visit the Greenwood Dispute
Resolution Centre (DRC) at the AVM Morfee Centre
(MFRC), School Road or for a DRC nearest you
National Phone Number: 1-888-589-1750
DRC services are available to all Regular and Reserve Force members,
Civilian and NPF employees, and members of the Cadet organizations.

Assist the summer camp
leaders with the children’s program. Must enjoy working in
a group setting with children
ages 3 to 5 years. If volunteer
have children ages 3 to 5 years,
they can attend camp for free
while volunteering. Need some
bilingual volunteers.
Support Our Troops
BBQ and Awareness
Friday, July 24th, 2009
10:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 25th, 2009
10:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Greenwood Sobeys Parking Lot
Volunteers needed: 5 per
shift (Shifts can be broken
down to smaller time frames)
Comité francophone
First meeting at the end of
July
Time unknown
GMFRC
Volunteers Needed: Many
Plan the calendar of the year
for francophone activities.
MFRC Clean-Up Days
looking for Handymen,
Handywomen
Monday, August 10 th, 2009
& Tuesday, August 11th, 2009
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
GFMRC
Volunteers Needed: Many
Warm Line Callers
Ongoing need
Flexible (2 hours per month)
GMFRC or from home
Registration deadline: Open
Volunteers needed: Many
(you will receive a prior training)
* Suitable for our awesome Youth Volunteers!
__________________________________
Special Events and
Promotions
Coordinator: Michelle
Thibodeau Wagner at 7651494 local 1421 or email
michelle.thibodeauwagner@forces.gc.ca
Upcoming events
Red Friday
Don’t forget to wear red to
show support to our troops
each Friday
Fundraising BBQ
Friday, July 24th and Saturday, July 25th, 2009
Fri. from 10:30 .am. - 2:00 p.m.
Sat. from 10:30a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sobeys Greenwood
The GMFRC, in partnership
with Sobeys, will be hosting
a fundraising BBQ, 100% of
the proceeds to fund GMFRC
programs which include parcels to the troops and activities for deployed families
Ongoing Services
• Red Friday Promotions
• Yellow Ribbon Campaign
• Support our Troops Awareness Campaign
• Military Families Strength
Behind the Uniform Campaign
• GMFRC and Community
Special Events planning
• Morale Mail Packages to
the Troops
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“In the Name of Science”

For all you mad scientists out there, Day Camp was the
place to be this week for our Junior Einstein week. To kickstart the week we spent the morning creating some wicked
volcanoes out of paper maché and newspaper, which we
painted later on in the week. Tuesday we got our hands messy
learning about the science of baking as we made some really
tasty treats. Wednesday we took a trip to Halifax to visit the
Discovery Centre to learn all about the wonders of nature
and Thursday we were visited by a magician who showed us
the mysteries of science and amazed us all! We ended the
week with a BANG by erupting our volcano’s on Friday morning that was followed by a refreshing swim in the afternoon.
Day Camp would like to thank our kind bus driver and magician, the friendly lifeguards and the staff at the Discovery
Centre for all their help making our Junior Einstein week a
success. Until next time campers: play safe & have fun!

CUCINA AURORA

Breakfast Burger
1 sesame seed bun
1 slice of ham, lunchmeat or 2 strips of bacon
1 slice cheese
1 scrambled egg
Place hot egg on 1/2 of bun, top with cheese and
add heated meat. Top with other half of bun. A complete nutritious breakfast.

The More You Advertise
The More You SAVE !!
Book your ads in
The Aurora Newspaper

What we offer:
• Free Weekly Newspaper
• Distribution 5900 copies
• Website to view entire newspaper
anywhere in the world
• Up to date news and information on
military and community events.
Want to find out more about how
you can target one of the largest
payrolls in the Annapolis Valley?
Want to get your message to
the military community?

It’s Easy!

Call Anne Kempton at
902-765-1494 Ext. 5833
www.auroranewspaper.com
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GMFRC Welcomes Two New Coordinators
The GMFRC is very pleased to introduce our community
to our newest staff members – Kristen Lawson and Jennifer
Calkin.
Kristen is filling the Coordinator of Employment and Education position while Stephanie Townsend is off taking care
of her baby. And Jennifer is our new Coordinator of Preven-

tion, Support and Intervention (PSI) Services. As you can
see in their greetings, both Kristen and Jennifer bring wonderful experience and education to our team and we are very
excited to have them join us. They both look forward to serving our defence team families. I encourage you to call or stop
by to meet our newest staff members.

KGSC Amanda
Forster Memorial
Soccer Tournament
The annual Kingston-Greenwood Soccer tournament,
named in memory of Amanda Forster, an U14 soccer team
member and active participant in other sports, school and
community, is being held this year on July 17th, 18th and 19th.
This tournament is organized and run by parent and community volunteers for children ages 7 to 16. Visiting teams
for this event come from as far away as Halifax and Truro.
Parents, grandparents and friends who accompany each team
have always been appreciative of local business hospitality
and the welcome received while here in our communities.
We encourage all members of the community to come out
and support our local and visiting soccer players. Opening
ceremonies begin at 5:50 p.m., Friday, July 17th at the Apple
Bowl, with the opening game to follow. Games will be played
throughout the weekend at the Civic Field, the Apple Bowl,
École Rose-des-Vents and Pine Ridge Middle School.
Let’s support our children and youth! Bring your chair and
come cheer them on!

EAP

Employee Assistance Program

When you need
someone to talk to, call:
Al MacDonald........ 1532
Wayne Atwater .....5567
Darlene Richards .. 3119
Debby Benda........ 3340

New !
Vanquisher
Goggles

for sale

Kids & Adults Swim Goggles
Now Being Sold at
Pool Facilities
For more information call
Yvonne Clarke
Aquatics Supervisor at
765-1494 ext 5564

This newspaper can be recycled
through the recycling program at
14 Wing Greenwood, curb side
collection programs or at your
nearest Enviro Depot. Contact the
Environment Office, at
14 Wing
Greenwood
765-1494
ext. 5367

Kristen Lawson
Hi Everyone ~ I am originally from the Toronto area but
moved to the East Coast to complete my Commerce degree
from Dalhousie University. To my surprise, I also met my
future husband. We returned to Ontario while my husband,
Phil, finished his military training, and during that time I worked
in the HR/Recruiting field for a number of companies. When
CF training was complete, we were posted to Greenwood and
we have never looked back. We have had many fantastic
experiences here, although nothing can compare to the birth
of my handsome eight-month-old son, Carter.
I am excited to join the GMFRC team and I look forward to
meeting everyone and assisting you in all your employment
needs, as well as organizing Adult Programs. I can be reached
at 765-1494 local 1816 or just drop by. Please feel free to
contact me with your suggestions for programming because
I am always looking for new ideas!

Send your articles and photos to:
aurora@auroranewspaper.com

Jennifer Calkin
Hello to All ~ I recently graduated from Dalhousie University with a Bachelor of Social Work Degree. Prior to Dalhousie,
I completed a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Sociology at Acadia.
I currently reside in Black Rock with my fiancé and our two
wonderful boys. I have many extended family members who
are serving in the military throughout Canada, so I am very
excited to become part of the wonderful work the GMFRC
does to support and celebrate the unique military lifestyle.
Family has always been of great importance to me throughout my life and I am aware of the importance of supporting
and strengthening the family as a whole so that no challenge
is insurmountable. I can be reached at 765-1494 local 1811.
Please feel free to contact me to share your ideas, or to seek
support or information. I am a phone call away!
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It’s All Smiles
at Camp!
Submitted by: Kim Dixon, GMFRC Coordinator of Children
and Youth Services at 765-1494 local 1812

The GMFRC Summer Camp for Pre-schoolers is
underway with our first week completed. Our young
campers have been having a “funtastic” good time
making new friends and enjoying the daily theme
days. This week the campers started off by having
crazy chalk day on Monday, followed by Face Painting Fun, Wacky Wednesday, Bear Hunt, and a Popcorn Party on Friday! There has been plenty of
laughter outside as our busy campers play games
and enjoy lots of outside activities with our Camp
Leaders Jessica & Kate. Next week will be even more
fun as Jessica & Kate have all kinds of fun theme
day activities planed from bubbles to a PJ day! If
you would like your child to participate in this fun
activity, please stop by the GMFRC to register today. Space is limited.
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Season Opens: May
Long Weekend 2009
Closes: Thanksgiving
Weekend 2009
Bookings for 2009 Season start 1 April 2009
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It’s Mardi Gras Madness!

Get Away From It All!
Call 765-1494 ext 5341
Make Your Stay, a Lake Pleasant One!!!
Available to: CF Military Re gular/Reserve/Retired Members,
DND Employees, NPF-PSP Personnel
Cottage Contents
Amenities
Your Responsibilities
• Fridge/Stove (full size) • Club House
• Food and Beverages
• Beds (3)
• Games Room
• Linen
2 singles, 1 double
• Canoe/Paddle Boat Rental • Utensils/dishes
• Microwave
• Shower Facility
• Pots & Pans
• Toaster Oven
• Laundry Facility
• Other conveniences
• Sofa
• Beach (unsupervised)
required to make
• Clock Radio
• Canteen (seasonal)
your stay an
• Table & Chairs
• Firewood
enjoyable one
• Kettle
• Hay Rides
• Fire Pits
• Special Events
• Barbeque (full size)
• Patio Furniture
• TV/VCR
Cottage Rentals

Rec Card Holders

Non-Rec Card Holders

Day
Week / 7 nights

$30.00
$210.00

$35.00
$245.00

• includes 13% HST

Damage Deposit for all Cabins is $50/Cabin

Campers from French Camp had a blast Glow Bowling at the 14 Wing Community Centre.
This week at the 14 Wing Greenwood Community Centre French Camp celebrated Mardi
Gras in style. The kids kicked the week off by
making some creative Mardi Gras masks. We
also decorated our camp with some hand-made
paper chain streamers! We strolled over to the
14 Wing Library where we read several great
French stories! We tried our hand at bowling
on Wednesday, after creating some cool forts.
To end the week with a bang, the great

TimBeanie wowed the kids with some magic!
To cool down, the kids went swimming every
afternoon. We would like to thank the lifeguards for their awesome work, Sandy Cole
at the library, Tim Martell at the 14 Wing
bowling centre as well as the Great
TimBeanie. Thanks to all the campers for
making it a super week!
Stay tuned next week for more updates
on what’s happening at French Camp!
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Canada’s Government Invests in 9 Wing
Gander Defence Infrastructure Projects
National Defence
GANDER, Nfld. – The Honourable Peter MacKay, Minister of National Defence and
Minister for the Atlantic Gateway, announced two infrastructure projects today for 9
Wing Gander. These projects
bring significant economic
benefits to the Gander area,
including more than 225 direct
employment opportunities
over the course of the work.

The announcement represents an overall investment of
approximately $42.5 million
and includes the construction
of a facility to house 91 Construction Engineering Flight
(91 CEF), as well as the construction of two multi-purpose facilities to consolidate
9 Wing support units.
“Our Government’s Canada
First Defence Strategy drives a
significant infrastructure plan

that delivers results for the Canadian Forces,” said Minister
MacKay. “These investments
in infrastructure also generate
economic benefits in communities across Canada and today’s
announcement brings good
news to the Gander region.”
One of the two projects announced today will see the construction of a new 1358 m2 purpose-built facility to replace the
building that currently houses

91 CEF, a reserve heavy construction engineering unit. The
aging building is no longer large
enough to accommodate the
growing reserve unit. Construction is expected to start in
spring 2010.
The second project involves
the construction of two multipurpose facilities to be built
on property leased from the
Gander International Airport
Authority. This project will up-

date infrastructure and consolidate 9 Wing support units
into two buildings, improving
the overall effectiveness of
Wing support operations. This
is a two-phased project, with
construction of phase one expected in spring 2011 and
phase two in 2015.
DND holds a large number
of properties across the country to support the Canadian
Forces, including some 21,000

buildings; 2.25 million hectares of land; 5,500 km of
roads; and 3,000 km of water,
storm and sewer pipes.
The implementation of the
Government of Canada’s
Canada First Defence Strategy
reinforces a renewed commitment to domestic security, creating increased investments in
defence infrastructure that will
generate economic benefits for
Canadian industry.

Le gouvernment du Canada investit dans des projets
d’infrastructure de défense à la 9e Escadre Gander
Défense nationale
GANDER (T.-N.) –
L’honorable Peter MacKay,
ministre de la Défense
nationale
et
ministre
responsable de la Porte
d’entrée de l’Atlantique,
annonce aujourd’hui deux
projets d’infrastructure à la 9e
Escadre Gander. Ces projets
devraient
générer
d’importantes retombées
économiques dans la région
de Gander, notamment plus de
225 emplois directs au cours
des travaux.
Cette annonce porte sur un
investissement global de près
de 42,5 millions $ et sur la construction d’une installation
devant loger la 91e Escadrille
de génie construction (91 EGC),
mais aussi sur la construction
d’un complexe de deux installations polyvalentes qui

regrouperont des unités de
soutien de la 9e Escadre.
« La Stratégie de défense Le
Canada
d’abord
du
gouvernement élabore un vaste
plan d’infrastructure au profit
des Forces canadiennes »,
selon le ministre MacKay. « Ces
investissements en infrastructure auront des retombées
économiques dans des
collectivités de tout le Canada,
et l’annonce d’aujourd’hui est
une bonne nouvelle pour la
région de Gander. »
L’un des deux projets
annoncés aujourd’hui consiste
à construire une installation
polyvalente de 1 358 m2
destinée
à
remplacer
l’installation où loge la 91 EGC,
une unité de génie construction lourde de réserve.
L’actuelle installation vieillit et
ne permet plus l’expansion de

14 Wing Food Services
All Prices include HST
Breakfast Full ................................. $5.55
Breakfast Light .............................. $3.30
(Beverage & Toast or Cereal)

Lunch Full ..................................... $11.10
Lunch Light .................................... $6.65
(Beverage, Soup or Salad; Choice from A La Carte
menu or Sandwich; French Fries and Fruit or Cookie)

Dinner Full .................................... $11.10
Dinner Specialty (Steak Night, etc.) $13.90

Meal Hours
Breakfast ...................................0600 - 0900
Weekend & Holidays................ 0600 - 1100
Weekend Brunch ..................... 1100 - 1315
Lunch ........................................ 1100 - 1315
Dinner........................................1600 - 1830

OPEN TO AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

l’unité de réserve. On prévoit
lancer la construction au
printemps 2010.
Le second projet consiste à
construire deux installations
polyvalentes sur une propriété
louée
auprès
de
l’Administration de l’aéroport
international de Gander. Le
projet consiste également à
rénover l’infrastructure et à
regrouper des unités de
soutien de la 9e Escadre en

deux édifices, et ainsi à
accroître l’efficacité générale
des opérations de soutien de
l’Escadre. On prévoit
entreprendre la construction
de la phase 1 du projet au
printemps 2011 et de la phase
2 en 2015.
Dans tout le pays, le MDN
détient un grand nombre de
propriétés au bénéfice des
Forces
canadiennes,
notamment quelque 21 000

édifices, 2,25 millions
d’hectares de terrain, 5 500 km
de routes ainsi que 3 000 km de
conduites d’eau et d’égout
ordinaire ou de trop-plein
d’orage.
La mise en œuvre de la
Stratégie de défense Le Canada
d’abord du gouvernement du

Canada
renforce
le
renouvellement
de
l’engagement gouvernemental
à l’égard de la sécurité
nationale, accroîtra les
dépenses dans l’infrastructure
de défense qui généreront des
retombées économiques pour
l’industrie canadienne.
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Historic Aircraft that Played
a Significant Role in
Canadian Aviation Heritage
Submitted by: Bryan Nelson, Executive Director, Canadian
Aeronautical Preservation Association

De Havilland Canada DHC-1 Chipmunk
I n 1 9 4 5 d e H a v i l l a n d under license, most for use
e x e c u t i v e F r a n c i s S t . as the primary trainer of
Barbe, on one of his trips t h e R o y a l A i r F o r c e
to Canada noted a model Volunteer Reserve. The
of a training aircraft on the P o r t u g u e s e g o v e r n m e n t
desk
of
W s i e w o l o d also built 60 under license.
J a k i m i u k , t h e c h i e f The Chipmunk was thus
designed at de Havilland t h e
first
Canadian
Canada.
Wi t h
his designed aircraft to be
knowledge of the aircraft license-built abroad.
market, St. Barbe was
As Chipmunks were
aware of the potential of a retired from military or
g o o d t r a i n e r.
A c c o r d i n g l y,
de Havilland
Canada began
design work
on what would
become the
D H C - 1
Chipmunk, and
the start of a
long success
story for the de
Havilland
Canada design
team.
Wo r k o n t h e
C h i p m u n k
progressed
through early
1946, creating an
all-metal stressed skin fuselage, as
well as the tail and fin and wing
leading edges. Only the skin on the
wings and one the ailerons and
flaps was fabric. The first flight was
on 22 May 1946, for one hour. The
aircraft was later sent to de
Havilland in England.
The success of the aircraft was
not immediate, as the many
s u r p l u s S e c o n d Wo r l d Wa r
aircraft held a firm grip among
f l y i n g c l u b s ; h o w e v e r, t h e s e
aircraft would soon retire. The
Royal Canadian Air Force bought
113 - 79 for its own use and 34
assigned to flying clubs for use
in refresher training for RCAF
Reserve pilots. Major Chipmunk
purchasers included the India, Egypt and Thailand air
forces. In the United Kingdom, de Havilland built 1,014

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Wee Folk Childcare Centre
is looking for a

Early Childhood
Educator - Full-time
(ECE Diploma a must, experience an asset)

Send resume to PO Box 1048 Greenwood NS B0P 1N0 by 17th July

Starting date as soon as possible.
Call 765-8993 or drop resumé into our office at
904 Central Ave., Greenwood Civic Centre

flying training service,
they found a ready market
among private pilots. Easy
to fly, with good aerobatic
capabilities and readily
accepting
different
engines, the Chipmunk
remains popular today
with over 500 still flying,
over 50 years after the last
one was built.

De Havilland Canada DHC-1 Chipmunk
En 1945, au cours de l’un
de ses voyages au Canada,
l’un des dirigeants de de
Havilland, Francis St.
Barbe, remarque un modèle
d’avion d’entraînement sur
le bureau de Wsiewolod
Jakimiuk, chef désigné à de
Havilland Canada. Faisant
fond sur sa connaissance
du marché des aéronefs,
St.
Barbe sait
quel potentiel un bon
avion d’entraîne-ment
peut offrir.
Et
c’est
ainsi que
de
Havilland Canada com-

OPTOMETRY CLINIC
Dr. Paul J. Gagnon
Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Latest Eyewear Fashions and Contact Lenses
New Patients Welcome
Zellers Plaza • Greenwood
(902) 765-2715

mence à concevoir ce qui
deviendra
le
DHC1
Chipmunk. C’est le début
de l’histoire d’une longue
réussite pour l’équipe des
concepteurs de de Havilland.
Les travaux sur le
Chipmunk progressent à
partir du début de 1946. On
crée un fuselage à revêtement travaillant entièrement métallique, comme
l’empennage, la dérive et
les bords d’attaque de la
voilure. Seuls les ailes et un
des ailerons présentent un
revêtement en tissu. Le premier vol a lieu le 22 mai 1946
et dure une heure. L’avion
est par la suite envoyé chez
de Havilland, en Angleterre.
Le succès de l’avion
n’est pas

immédiat, puisque de nombreux avions excédentaires
de la Seconde Guerre mondiale occupent le haut du
pavé dans les aéroclubs;
toutefois, ces avions doivent bientôt être retirés du
service. L’Aviation royale
du Canada achète 113 avions : 79 pour ses propres
besoins et 34 destinés aux
aéroclubs pour assurer le
recyclage des pilotes de la
réserve de l’ARC. Les gros
a c h e t e u r s d e Chipmunk
sont les forces aériennes de
l’Inde, de l’Égypte et de la
Thaïlande. Au RoyaumeUni, de Havilland construit
1 014 avions sous licence,
la plupart devant servir
d’avions d’entraînement
principaux de la Réserve
des volontaires de la Royal
Air Force. Le gouvernement
portugais construit
aussi 60 avions sous
licence. Le Chipmunk
est ainsi le premier
avion conçu au Canada à être construit
sous licence à l’étranger.
À mesure que les
Chipmunk sont retirés
du service militaire ou
de l’entraînement au pilotage, ils se trouvent
une nouvelle vocation
auprès des pilotes privés. Facile à piloter, offrant de bonnes capacités en voltige et acceptant aisément différents
moteurs, le Chipmunk demeure populaire encore
aujourd’hui, puisque 500
avions de ce type volent
toujours, plus de 50 ans
après la construction du
dernier exemplaire.

If you want to drink ~
That is your business
If you want to stop drinking ~
That is our business.

AA meetings every Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at St. Mark’s Protestant Chapel
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School’s Out For Summer!
period, there will be more
children playing outside in
Another school year
their yards or at the
has come to a close.
playgrounds.
Children are eager to ride
As we know, sometimes
their bikes to the pool or
children become so focused
run to their friend’s
on playtime, they don’t
house. Over the summer realise they are cycling
By: Sgt Wendy O’Quinn - 14
Wg MP Det

down the middle of the
street or running out on the
road to retrieve their ball.
With that in mind, the
Military Police Detachment is asking motorists

to use caution while
driving, especially within
the PMQ area. Also,
please speak with your
children on safety related
matters such as the rules

of the road when cycling
or utilising a crosswalk
when crossing the road.
If you have any questions on safety related
rules, please contact the

Military Police Detachment to discuss the
matter. Our children’s
safety is our responsibility. Please help keep our
children safe!

GMFRC • Feature of the Week
Special Events and Promotion
Coordinator: Michelle Thibodeau-Wagner at 765-1494 local
1421or email at Michelle.Thibodeau-Wagner@forces.gc.ca

FULL

The Yellow Ribbon
The Yellow Ribbon has long been associated with our
military and their families, each one symbolizing the hope
for a safe and speedy return from deployment. Wearing a
yellow ribbon lapel pin is a visible show of support for
Canada’s military families. As Canada maintain a fierce
deployment schedule, help us spread the message that
we proudly support our military members and their families. Please wear a ribbon. For more information please
contact Michelle.

Learning and
Haven’t yet visited the

FULL
FULL
FULL

Career Centre?
Are we still the best-kept
secret on the Base?

FULL

If you are a military member or
civilian employee, you have access to
all services the LCC offers.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

http://hr.ottawa-hull.mil.ca/lcc-cac/

or drop in!
We are located on the upper level of the Birchall Training Centre

We’re so much more than just courses:

FULL

• Career Development/Advisor y • Learning Advisor y
• Personal and Professional Development Courses
• Computer Courses • Loaning Resourse Librar y
• Internet Café • Book Club • Career and Learning Software
Want to relax on your lunch hour?
Why not drop over and browse our shelves, lounge while watching a
video, borrow a book and listen to your favourite tunes, surf the net
on our high-speed internet computers, or simply drop in and say hello.
You’re always welcome!

FULL
FULL

Why not drop in and check us out!

FULL

We’re open daily

Monday to Friday, from 0800-1600 hrs

FULL

(including lunch hour).

Get your FREE copy of The Aurora Newspaper at any of the following locations
Aylesford
Bert’s Grocery
Chisholm’s Pharmacy
NEEDS Convenience Store
Berwick
Atlantic SaveEasy
Avery’s Farm Market
Berwick Hospital
Main Street Video
Price Chopper

Sidetrack Beverage Room
Wilson’s Drug Mart
Coldbrook
Avery’s Farm Market
Greenwood
Avery’s Farm Market
AVM Morfee Centre
Bowlby’s Meats
CANEX
Dairy Queen

Greco Pizza
Inside Story Book Store
Irving Service Station
Mark’s Barber Shop
McDonald’s
Mimie’s Pizza
NEEDS Convenience Store
Post Office
Shoppers Drug Mart
Smoke Shop (Greenwood Mall)

Sobeys
Tim Hortons (Central Ave.)
The Aurora Newspaper Office
Venus Video
Wayne’s Ultramar
Zellers
Lawrencetown
PharmaSave/Valley Drug Mart
Kingston
Atlantic Superstore

Avery’s Farm Market
Best Western Aurora Inn
Kingston Legion
Kingston Medical Clinic
Mama Sofia Pizzeria
NEEDS Convenience Store
PharmaSave/Valley Drug Mart
Ralph Freeman Motors
Kentville
Avery’s Farm Market

Ultramar
Middleton
Atlantic SaveEasy
Avery’s Farm Market
Eisner’s Restaurant
Fundy Spray Motel
Mid Valley Motel
NEEDS Convenience Store
PharmaSave/Valley Drug Mart
Price Chopper

Soldiers Memorial Hospital
Tim Hortons
Venus Video
Nictaux
B&G Variety & Restaurant
NEEDS Convenience Store
Wilmot
High Country Tire
Kwikway
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Kingston Library Events

UP-COMING EVENTS • CLUBS • ORGANIZATIONS • GROUPS
FYI is The Aurora Newspaper’s format for publishing items of interest to
the community submitted by NOT-FOR-PROFIT Service Groups, Clubs
and Organizations. Due to space limitations, submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items MUST be submitted each week either in
person to our offices located on School Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing
Greenwood, by FAX to (902)765-1717 or e-mail: aurora@auroranewspaper.com.
These announcements will be published on a first-come, first-served basis
and are limited to the space available for that particular publication. To guarantee
that your announcement will be published, you may choose to place a paid
advertisement at our current advertising rates. The deadline for FYI submissions
is Thursday at 9:30 a.m. previous to publication unless otherwise notified.

Reading
Discover

...visit 14 W ing Library

Loc. 5430

24 hour drop-off box • Phone for Renewals

Closed on holidays and holiday weekends throughout the year.

Monday 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. “Free
Computer Lessons for 50+. Mondays and Wednesdays - learn
about: Basic computer skills, email, facebook, digital cameras, and
more! For information and registration for all events call: 765-3631

Greenwood Military
Aviation Museum
“Saving your past for your future”

June to August
7 days a week 9 am to 5 pm
September to May
Tuesday to Saturday 10 am to 4 pm

the Magic of

Located at AVM Morfee Centre, School Street
Monday ............................ 1-5pm & 6-8pm
Tuesday ................... 10am-1pm & 2-5pm
Wednesday ..................... 1-5pm & 6-8pm
Friday ............................................ 12-4pm
* Sunday ........................................... 1-4pm

765-1494

671 Main St. (Behind Village
Office) *Kids Korner*- Summer
Activity Time - Ages 6 to 10.
Monday 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
“Popovers*- Craft and Storytime
- Ages 5 and under (with adult).

We invite you to drop in and see what a difference a year
makes! Join the thousands that have visited the museum over
the past year and see the “new and improved facilities”.
For that “hard to find item for that someone special” browse
in the Museum Store for items such as mess dress items,
videos, books, badges, clocks, flags, licence plates, clothing,
lapel pins, caps, limited edition prints and an extended selection
of models, decals and paints. Remember us for your medals
and mounting requirements. If we don’t have it, we will order it!
The display aircraft are now part of the museum complex
and are located next to the parking lot.
The museum is now located in the Canex
building, East Side, and remember:

Admission is free!
July 12 to July 18
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Aries, take your time making a Libra, a disagreement with a
decision this week. If you go the loved one puts you in a funk for
wrong way it could come back to a few days. It’ll be up to you to
haunt you a few months from pull yourself out of it, though. Don’t
now. Sagittarius is around for expect too much pity on the part
some sound advice.
of others.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Taurus, financial worries begin Scorpio, it’s good to look forward
to blow over this week as you to a break, even for a work-astart to realize you’re in better holic like you. Don’t feel guilty
shape than you initially thought. about taking some much needed
Just don’t become a spendthrift. time of f and enjoy the summer.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Gemini, this is the week for Does it seem like others are
romance, and your special avoiding you, Sagittarius? It
someone is looking forward to very well may be true if you’ve
some one-on-one time. If you’re been acting foolishly. Change
not in a relationship, now is the your tune and more people will
time to find that mate.
be likely to visit.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
This is your birthday month, It’s hard to erase things you’ve
Cancer, so now is the time to make said in the past, Capricorn. But
it that much more special. All of those even some of the worst words
plans you’ve put on hold should can be forgotten, provided you
be begun in the next few days.
apologize for your actions.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Leo, it’s become almost quiet at Without patience, you’ll never
home and you’re starting to make it through the next few
wonder if it is the calm before the days, Aquarius. Unexpected
storm. Stop worrying and enjoy situations pop up just when you
the respite while it lasts.
are looking for a little rest and
relaxation.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Sometimes you let others know a PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
little too much about yourself, Pisces, though you may have
Virgo. While it’s good to be honest, far-off adventures on the brain,
you don’t have to put all of your chores and household tasks will
vulnerabilities on for show.
fill the hours this week.
FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
JULY 12 Michelle Rodriguez, Actress (31)
JULY 13 Patrick Stewart, Actor (69)
JULY 14 Tommy Mottola, Frmr. Sony CEO (60)
JULY 15 Brian Austin Green, Actor (36)
JULY 16 Michael Flatley, Dancer (51)
JULY 17 David Hasselhoff, Actor (57)
JULY 18 Vin Diesel, Actor (42)
Horoscopes brought to you compliments of:

24 HOUR SERVICE

www
.morsetowing
.ca (902)825-7026
www.morsetowing
.morsetowing.ca

For further information, contact the museum at
765-1494 local 5955. Meet you at the museum!

3537 or pick up a brochure today
at the church office. Bring your
Free Computer Tutorials- Tues- friends!
days and Thursdays learn about: Kingston Lions Club Bingo
Basic computer skills, e-mail,
The Lions Weekly Bingo is
facebook, digital cameras, and now held on Wednesday nights.
more! For information and regis- Games start at 7:30 p.m. Proceeds
tration for all events call: 538-4030 support Community Projects.
or visit: www.valleylibrary.ca
Evergreen Theatre
4-H Club Fundraiser
Stan Carew and the Magpies Do you have a stinky dirty dog? Sunday July 19 at 3:00 p.m. Joel
On Saturday July 18th the New Miller and Tantramar - Thursday
Lucky Stars 4-H Club is running a July 16 at: 8:00 p.m. Reservations
Dog Wash and a BBQ at the and information – web:
Annavale Co-op Country Store in www.evergreentheatre.ca; e-mail
Middleton from 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 evergreentheatre@gmail.com;
p.m. Come and get your dog phone 902-825-6834.
washed and enjoy the BBQ. It is a Overeaters Anonymous
fun event; there are “Free Give A
OA) is a fellowship of men and
Ways” like a BBQ and Air Miles! women who through shared expeAll proceeds go to the Lucky Stars rience and mutual support are re4-H Club.
covering from eating disorders that
Contemporary Worship
include Bulimics, Anorexics and
Overeaters. No dues ...no fees ...no
Service
Sundays, 10:45 at New Begin- weigh-ins. We are not a diet and
nings Center, 1151 Bridge St., calories club. Every Friday at 7:30
Greenwood. We have Kid’s Church p.m., the Kingston Freedom
for children 3 - 11 yrs. at 11:00. A Group meets at the Multi-Addictime of fellowship and coffee fol- tion Centre Society (MACS), 2080
lows the Worship Service and we Bishop Mountain Road, North
enjoy a potluck “Love Lunch” to- Kingston. For more information,
gether once a month. Everyone is contact Lorraine at 681-0613. To
welcome and we look forward to learn more, visit www.oa.org.
meeting you.
IODE Children’s Parade
July 18th, Sat. at 1030 a.m.,
‘Crocodile Dock’
Vacation Bible School takes Middleton. Registration at
place July 27-31 at Middleton McDonald Museum at 9:45 a.m.
Baptist Church!! All kids age 3 - Judging at 10:00 a.m. All welcomed
grade 6 are invited to come to this to enter.
awesome day camp!! Our camp Registration for New
runs from 9:30-11:45 a.m. each Students
morning (Monday-Friday). For
West Kings District High School
more information & to pre-regis- - August 25 and August 26. 9:00
ter please phone Holly at 825- a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
or visit: www.valleylibrary.ca.

Berwick Library Events

DEADLINES

for The Aurora Newspaper are as follows:
12:00 noon Wednesday for classified ads; 3:00 p.m. Wednesday
preceding publication date for all other advertising and those
requiring proofs. Editorial material MUST be typed and MUST be
accompanied by an electronic/digital (MS-Word® file) and
a printed hard copy, the originator’s name, address and telephone
number no later than 9:30 a.m. Thursday.
Or E-mail us at aurora@auroranewspaper.com

Just Fill in The Blanks. Three Easy Ways to Enter.
1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 765-1717 3. Drop into our office located
on School Road (Morfee Annex)

PRESENTS...
FIND &WIN

Air Force
904 Central Ave. Association
Greenwood
of Canada

No Central Registry or Canada Post please.
Deadline: Noon, Thursday, July 16, 2009.
Make sure you include your full name and phone number.
NAME
PHONE NUMBER
Limited to one win per month.
The winner will be drawn randomly from all correct entries. Only one entry per person per week.
Complete the following sentences from ads in this week’s issue and WIN a
large 2-topping Pizza from Pizza Delight, Greenwood! Coupon Valid for 30 days!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

“A blast from the past” is located on whose ad_________________________
Who gets into Upper Clements Parks free on Red Fridays________________
What business wants to hire a Part-time Barber________________________
Whose ad says, “Your Health is our Priority”__________________________
Middleton is celebrating their Centennial Birthday Bash when____________

This contest is brought to you by:

Pizza Delight, Greenwood
765-4477
Congratulations to last week’s winner:

The
107
Valley
Wing

BRANDON JOHNSTON

Open to ALL Members,
Serving or Retired, of the
• CAF • Reserves • RCMP •
• Public Service • RCAC •
• Members & Guests •
Do you enjoy a good time in a
friendly relaxed atmosphere?
Drop into the 107 Valley
Wing and meet our friendly
members and staff.
We are open 7 days a week
for your convenience.
We are looking for
new members!
For more information call
765-8415 after 12:30 p.m.
We also have Catering
Service for your Weddings,
Section Parties or other
celebrations.

The Aurora Newspaper, 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
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Symposium sur les services de garde dans
les Forces Canadiennes
La Direction des services aux familles des militaires (DSFM)
Nous avons établi un forum de discussion en ligne pour
s’engage à maintenir les voies de communication ouvertes que les familles fassent part de leurs idées et de leurs expéavec les parents et le personnel de garde, un élément essen- riences à la DSFM afin de renforcer l’efficacité de notre stratiel de l’amélioration des options offertes aux familles des tégie.
militaires en matière de services de garde.
Veuillez prendre le temps de partager vos expériences

et vos idées, et incitez d’autres familles de militaires à
participer à ce forum de discussion. Vos commentaires
sont très importants. Voici le site web pour accéder au
forum :
http://www.centerpoint.info/main/
view.jsp?branch=390783

Canadian Forces Child Care Symposium
Director Military Family Services (DMFS) is committed to CF families.
sure that our strategy is responsive and effective.
ensuring ongoing communication with parents and childcare
An online discussion forum has been established for famiPlease take the time to share your experiences and ideas,
staff as a crucial element to enhancing child care options for lies to share their experiences and ideas with DMFS to en- and encourage other military families to get involved in the
online discussion forum. Your input is invaluable. Here is the
website address to visit and participate in the forum: http://
www.centerpoint.info/main/view.jsp?branch=390722

Wilmot Garden Club
Our July meeting will be
held during the day while we
are doing our garden tours. It
will be held in Margaretsville
at the garden of Mary and
Granville Thompson where we
will be doing a tour as well as
having our annual picnic.
(Everyone brings his/her sack
lunch.) Our sincere thanks to
the Thompsons for opening
their place to us for our meeting and the picnic.

We will meet at Avery’s
Farm Market in Middleton at
9:30 a.m. on Wednesday July
15 and proceed to the garden of Grace Wile. Grace is
within a very short walk of
Avery’s Farm Market. After
touring Grace’s garden, we
will go to Margaretsville to
the Thompson’s. Following
our
agenda
at
the
Thompsons, we will go to
Port George to tour William

and Mary Bell’s garden.
Remember, our Flower
Show and Tea will be held on
Friday July 17 at the
Middleton Baptist Church

Fellowship Hall. Go to our
web site, wilmotgarden
club.net for competition rules
and more information or
phone 847 1001 for details.

Canadiana Crossword
Before and After

ACROSS
1 Light source
5 Dullards
9 Bane of sailors
12 And the rest
(legalese)
13 Denizens of the
deep
14 Wedding words
15 Used car
sometimes
16 Threesome
17 Pen part
18 Observes
20 Blood vessels
22 Yukon neighbour
25 Vietnamese
holiday
26 Canada’s water
craft
27 Roman sun god
28 Harness horse
31 Space
32 Imitate
33 Starchy palm
34 Hockey’s
Tikkanen
Com Parrot brought to you compliments of:

Patrick’s Puzzle brought to you compliments of:

954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

765-6381

Cellular Sales & Service
Authorized Product Care Centre
Greenwood Mall

765-2415

Solution page 20

By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

35 Actress Farrow
36 Scottish babe
37 Fashion item
38 Prohibited
39 Garden tool
42 Peruse
43 Boar’s bride
44 Fibre
46 Historical periods
50 Soul, in St. Laurent
51 German river
52 Regulation
53 Triumph
54 Depend
55 RBI or ERA
DOWN
1 Cot
2 Plains indian
3 Escape
4 Don Cherry _____
5 Stanley cup _____
6 Tunes
7 Saskatchewan first
nations org.
8 Hank Snow _____
9 End in Vercheres
10 Norse god

11
19
21
22
23
24
25
27
28
29
30
32
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
45
47
48
49

Scads
Live minimally
UFO driver?
Land measure
Asian nation
Wild ox
Nail or loop preceder
Resort
Abel’s brother
Giant
Colin James ____
Intent
Stephane Dion ____
Hay Rick ______
Sheepish remark
That guy
Conrad Black _____
CTV sports icon
Johnny
Neck Tie ____
Broadway star Verden
Metis hero
Praiseful poem
Groove
Words before mode or
king
Collection

Weekly Crossword brought to you compliments of:

840 Park St., Kentville
(902) 678-6000
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Classified Ads

GUITAR GURU
GUITAR LESSONS
Play & Learn in our
comfortable home studio
Electric or Accoustic Guitar
All ages, all styles of music
Beginner to Advanced
Over 26 years experience
Call Steve 825-6553

To place a Classified Ad by Word Count call Keith Pinkerton at 765-1494 local 5440. For information on Placing a Boxed Business Ad in the Classified Section call
The Aurora Newspaper office is located on School Road, Morfee Annex, 14 Wing Greenwood. Anne Kempton at 765-1494 local 5833. Business or Boxed Ad Sizes for the Classified
Page Range from 1 Column to 7 Columns.
Email classifieds to aurora@auroranewspaper.com. Fax: 765-1717.
Classified advertisements, 35 words or less, $6.00 including tax. Additional words are 10 cents each plus tax. $1.00 extra for bold. If you require a receipt and/or invoice via Canada
Post a surcharge of $1.00 including tax will be added. Classified advertising must be prepaid and be in our office no later than 12:00 noon Wednesday previous to publication.
Acceptable payment methods include VISA, MasterCard, AMEX or Debit or Cash. Classified advertisements can be accepted by telephone if paying by Credit Card. The Aurora
Newspaper is not responsible for the products and/or services advertised in this section. Readers should exercise their best judgement with the content.

RALPH
FREEMAN
MOTORS LTD.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT - LINCOLNSHIRE APT AVAILABLE,
in Kingston, 2 bedroom
apartment with balcony

YOUR LOCAL USED
CAR DEALER
Licensed Mechanic
Available on Site
•Rust Check
•U-Haul Dealer

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

www.freemans
autosales.com

820 Main Street, Kingston
765-2544 765-2555
Introducing a
New Cab Service

Hardwood, $180 a cord
Softwood, $140 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 825-6424

Cam’s Cab
760-0293
7 DAYS A WEEK

• Small deliveries
• Airport and hospital trips

Seniors discount
everyday on local fares

We specialize in mechanical repairs
from brakes to MVIs to alignments.
We care about your vehicle!

month plus damage deposit.
Mall. Fridge/stove, washer/
Kingston and Greenwood
available Sept, $550.00
Glengary Property Management
Heat and utilities extra, cable
dryer included. $650.00 per
on Sampson Drive. 2 bedmonth excludes utilities.
765-2421. (3022-ufn)
included. Call 765-3268 (3026month plus utilities Call 765room duplex, with in floor
Live-in Super, secured FOR RENT – RETIREMENT
4tp)
4206 (Sue) (3028-ufn)
heating, 5 appliances, atbuilding. Please call 840APARTMENTS – New 2
tached garage, spacious
0683. (3020-ufn)
bedroom units in Kingston. FOR RENT - Spacious 4 FOR RENT – 10 Meadow
lots with back patio and
Lane and 156 Main St
bedrooom, 2 bathrooms,
Ground level, walking disFOR RENT – Quality Homes in
front deck. Paved driveMiddleton. Both $700.00
garage, family room,
tance to all amenities.
Greenwood, Kingston &
ways with snow removal
per
month
plus
utilities,
games
room,
dining
room,
$690.00
per
month
plus
Middleton areas. Minutes from
and lawn care included. 5
available now. Call 765kitchen with appliances,
utilities, guaranteed no rent
Base & shopping areas.
minutes away from 2-18
0224 for more information.
located on 3 acre lot, 5 min
increases. Call (902) 825hole golf courses, Green(3027-2tp)
drive from CFB Green6929. (3021-10tp)
wood base gym facilities
wood
front
gate.
No
smokCLEAR FIREWOOD
FOR RENT – 2 bedroom apartFOR RENT – Spacious 3 bedand Greenwood Mall shoping. $850 per mos. Ph: 403ment, 1471 Bridge St, Kingston.
room Mini Home with large addFOR SALE
ping center. Transit serv502-6079.
(3025-ufn)
$
$430.00 per month, fridge/stove
on located behind Greenwood
Hard wood 185 a cord
ices, available Sept 01. For
$
and shared storage shed inFOR RENT - Available August
Popple wood 135 a cord
more information or viewst
cluded. No pets. Available 1
01/2009 in Wilmot. 2 bedroom
Split, Cut, Delivered
ing please contact 902Mert Hutt’s
duplex
with
garage.
$550.00/
August.
Phone
825-2544
for
info
765-0339 or 902-848-6279
825-8525 or 825-4930
Auto Salvage
and viewing (3028-2tp)
(3028-4tp)
We’ll haul away scrap
FOR RENT - Worry free remetal, old cars & trucks
Steve Lake’s
tirement
living,
IR HOUSE FOR RENT - Immaculate One Bedroom. Smoke/Pet
902-847-0324
Postings welcomed, loLight Trucking
Free, new/Bath/Floors/Paint, 15
cated centrally between
336 Cannan Rd., Aylesford
min from 14 Wing. W/D Hook
Moving & Deliveries
Up S/F provided. Lease/References Taking Applications.
FOR SALE
844
0551
$550.00/mo Heat/Lights Extra
FIREWOOD
Ph: 847-9775 (3028-1tp)
Clear Hardwood
KINGSTON
FOR
RENT – 2 bedroom, 5
E NGLAND
Cut, Split and Delivered
412 Pine Ridge Avenue
appliances, open concept,
Quality Guaranteed
WE B UY FURNITURE
- Newly renovated 3 BR
downtown
Kingston.
Semi detached house Please Phone
By the piece or lot.
$750.00 per month call
$800.00 /MO. Heat, hot
We do local moving
825-3361
Cathy at 242-3009 or email
& cold water provided.
765-4430
cathy@cathyandcompany
765-6312
812 Maple Street Ext., Kingston
hairstudio.com (3028-2tp)

FOR RENT

Future Glass
and Mirror Ltd.

4241 Highway #1, Berwick

(902) 538-1155

The Aurora Newspaper, 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

1-877-440-4432

Barristers
C.HANSON DOWELL, Q.C
250 Main St., Middleton

ROGER PARKER EXCAVATING

825-3059

Trucks • Dozer • Backhoe Service • Excavator
• Screened Topsoil • Fill • Gravel • Landscaping
• Septic Systems • QPll installer • Demolition • Driveways
• Clearing Lots • New Home Land Preparation
• Over 20 years experience

Durland, Gillis &
Schumacher Associates

AREA CODE 902 • RES. 765-4709 • FAX: 765-6420
Free Estimates

Crossword Solution

FOR
RENT

Sampson Dr., Greenwood
902-765-2105
SPECIALIZING REPAIRS/
REPLACEMENTS OF
WINDSHIELDS
ALSO: *plateglass *mirrors
*plexie glass
* vehicle accessories
* window & screen repairs
Many Used Windshields
Available at Reduced Prices
“INSURANCE CLAIMS
OUR SPECIALTY”

2 Bedroom
Apartment
760 Main St.,
Kingston
$
450.00 monthly
+ utilities.
Call 760-1347

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

W. Bruce Gillis, Q.C.
Blaine G. Schumacher, CD
(Also of the Alberta Bar)

Counsel:
Clare H. Durland, Q.C.
(Non-Practicing)

Phone (902) 825-3415
Fax (902) 825-2522
74 Commercial Street
P.O. Box 700
Middleton, NS
B0S 1P0

Barristers • Solicitors • Notaries
Stephen I. Cole, LL.B.
Craig G. Sawler, LL.B.

PARKER & RICHTER

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Chris Parker L.L.B
Ronald D. Richter

264 Main Street, Middleton, N.S.

Tel: 902-825-6288
Fax: 902-825-4340
info@colesawlerlaw.ca

Phone: 902-765-4992
Fax: 902-765-4120

Website:

www.colesawlerlaw.ca
Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available

“Serving the Western Valley Since 1977”

*

811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

*Third month is free after paying first two months rent.

Units 6’x6’x10’ up to 13’x16’x10’
From only $55 to $99 a month
~~~~ ALSO STORAGE FOR ~~~~

Cars - Trucks - Autos

847-0490 • 847-5074
STEPHAN D.C. SOMERSET
ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

(B.A. Hon.), L.L.B.
Southgate Court,
Greenwood N.S.

Email:

David
A.
Proudfoot
Barrister Solicitor Notary
*

FREE
Self-Storage*

•
•
•
•
•
•

Real Estate
Family Law
Wills / Estates
Litigation
Incorporations
Consultations /
Referrals

FREE ESTIMATES

824-2397
Specializing in ROOFING • MASONRY • SIDING • HOUSES
GARAGES • SHEDS • DECKS & MORE

&

JASON BEZANSON
ROOFING
CONSTRUCTION

9594 South Farmington
RR1 Wilmot, NS B0P 1W0
840-0552
Specializing in Roofing • Free Estimates

The Aurora Newspaper, 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

Classifieds
Continued
FOR RENT – 1 bedroom apartment
Kingston, heat and lights, fridge/
stove, washer/dryer, snow removal,
lawn care, parking in garage included,
no pets. Call 765-9113 (3028-1tp)

SERVICES
DROP & LOCK STORAGE – Kingston/Greenwood’s
newest
building, clean, secure self
storage your lock—your security code sizes: 10' x 10' or 5' x
10' 847-1405 or 760-0278.
(2903-ufn)
SERVICE – Self Storage located
in Kingston, units available
5’x12', 5’x13', 8’x10'. Prices
vary call 825-3607. (2931-ufn)
SERVICE – Bilingual handyman carpenter available, 25 years of experience with finish work, flooring, stairs,
tile work and more. Reasonable rates
– flexible hours Call Mike at 242-2465
Greenwood/Kingston (3024-ufn)
SERVICE – DJ Martin Landscaping, all lawn maintenance, lot
cleaning, wood chipping. Call
Jim at 760-0554 (3025-4tp)
SERVICE – Palm and Tarot Reading by Annie, Kingston area.
Gift certificates available for any
occasion. Call 765-0712 for an
appointment. (3025-8tp)
SERVICE - Childcare: Willing to provide childcare to children of all ages.
Experienced, First Aid/CPR, Criminal Check and Child Abuse Register.
Will provide snacks, lunch and receipts. Please call Paula 242-2445 or
760-1436. (3026-ufn)
SERVICE - Penny’s Beauty Extras Summer Special, acrylic
nails, overlays, $45.00 set.
Pedicures, ingrown toe nails
removal and corns. Contact for
more info 765-9417 (3027-2tp)

WANTED
WANTED – Your used cribs, exersaucers, swings, monitors, bottle warmers, sterilizers (electric),
bumbo seats, baby gates and
other baby equipment. Will purchase items from you, ask about
cash & dash. Call Storks Landing at 765-4926. Now hiring bring
in your resume. (3027-2tp)
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Youth Happenings at the 14 Wing Community Centre
Submitted by: Youth
Recreation Worker:
Megan Le Moine

We are just starting the
month of July and we have
already had some great activities and events at the Community Centre! Summer
Camps are just getting
started; it’s been busy here!
Canada Day Family Fun was
a great success with the skate
competition and BBQ we had
a great turnout! And even
with the bad weather, we had
a great time at the Bike Rodeo! There are a lot more great
events and activities happening all summer! If you have
any questions please give us
a call at 765-8165. So, here’s
what’s happening this week

at 14 Wing Community Centre.
Boyz Club
July 14, 2009
Swimming
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Any boy’s ages 9 – 12 are
welcome to come to the Community Centre and go swimming in the out door pool.
Make sure to bring your Rec.
Card, swimming trunks, and
towel! See you there!
Active Chicks
July 15, 2009
Tennis
6:00-7:30
Girls, come down to the
Community Centre for a game
of tennis. Depending on the
weather, we may go inside or
outside. Lets’ hope for sun!

GREENWOOD BOWLING CENTRE

Summer Hours
as of 11 May 2009

Bowling Schedule
9-12 p.m.
Reservation Only
1-4 p.m.
($5 special)
Tuesday
9-12 p.m.
Reservation Only
1-4 p.m.
($5 special)
Wednesday
9-12 p.m.
Reservation Only
1-4 p.m.
($5 special)
Thursday
9 am-11 a.m. Open Play
By Reservation Only
Friday
2-5 p.m.
Casual Bowling
6-10 p.m.
Cosmic Bowl (glow)
Saturday
1-4 p.m.
Casual Bowling
Sunday
CLOSED
Monday

All reservations 4 lanes or more require a
deposit to be paid at the time of booking.
For More Information telephone 765-1494 ext 5631.

www.5pinbowling.ca

Lake Pleasant Campers
Club • Cabin Rental
The cabin sleeps four (two double beds plus
sofa) and consists of a kitchen complete with
fridge and stove, hot and cold water, electric heat,
living room, patio deck, outside fire pit, and a
great view of the lake. The kitchen is set up with
an electric kettle, toaster, microwave, cutlery,
dishes including mugs, glasses, bowls, pots
and pans.
The only items you must provide include
bedding, food and other convenience items
Members with Rec Card:
$35.00 per night
$210.00 per week (Monday to Sunday)
Non Members:
Bookings can be of 2 weeks duration. $40.00 per night
$240.00 per week
Check in time – 1300 hrs
Check out time – 1100 hrs
to make your stay a pleasant one.
To book the cabin:
Call 902-547-2882

www.lakepleasant.ca

Teen Swim
July 16, 2009
6:00-7:00 p.m.
Teens come down to the
Community Centre for a relaxing evening swim. Any youth
between the ages 13 to 18 are
more than welcome to come
and join us. Make sure to bring
your Rec. Card, bathing suit/
trunks, and a towel. Hope to
see you there!
Upper Clements Park after Dark
July 18, 2009
Cost: $12.00
We will be leaving the CC
at 5:00 p.m. for a 6:00 p.m. arrival at Upper Clements Park.
We will enjoy the rides from
6:00-8:30 p.m., then enjoy the
music of Hourglass from 8:309:30, and finally enjoy fire-

works after. We will be arriving back to the CC at around
11:00 p.m. Families are encouraged to come, as youth under the age of 13 will not be
allowed without an adult.
Please sign up by July 15th in
the Community Centre’s main
office.
Whale Watching
July 26, 2009
Cost: $25.00/35.00
We will be leaving the CC
at 9:45 a.m. to arrive around
noon for a day of Whale
Watching fun! We will be returning to the CC around 8:30
p.m. and will not be making
any stops along the way so
make sure you bring a lunch
and snacks! This is a family
field trip so everyone is welcome! An adult must accom-

pany anyone under the age
of 13! The cost for ages 12
and under is $25.00 and for
ages 13 and older $35.00.
Please come and register before July 21, 2009.
Pre-Teen Movie Night
We have movies most
every Saturday, for pre-teens,
the show begins at 6pm and
usually wraps up around 8:00
p.m. Admission to the movie
is free with your membership
card or $1 drop in fee. For
Saturday July 11 we are showing Toy Story!
Teen Movie Night
The teen movie is shown
from 8:30-10:30 p.m. Admission to the movie is free with
your membership card or
$2.00 drop in fee. This week
we will be watching Inkheart!

Bravo Zulu
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MCpl. John Woods receives his promotion
from Maj. Cecyre. (photo submitted)

July 13, 2009

School Commandant, LCol Lloyd
MacKenzie of the Canadian Forces
School of Aerospace Control Operations
(CFSACO) in Cornwall recently presented
2Lt Mark McNeill of Greenwood with his
certificate for Aerospace Controller and
Basic Instrument Flight Rules Course.
(photo submitted).

The Aurora Newspaper, 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

Promotions & Presentations
Photos are taken by 14 Wing Image unless stated otherwise.

Colonel D.W. Joyce presenting Cpl
Donovan with a VCDS Commendation for
his work as a Close Protection Operator
in Brussels, Belgium.

Cpl Cummings receives the 14 AMS Safety
Award from LCol Garbutt, CO 14 AMS.

Capt Jeff Reinink receives his promotion
from WOpsO LCol Cummings.

MCpl Brad Ross receives his new rank
from LCol Garbutt, CO 14 AMS.

MCpl Trudi Kwakernaak receives her
Certificate of Service on 22 May after over
30 years of service in the Canadian Forces.
LCol Garbutt, CO 14 AMS is presenting.

The Aurora Newspaper, 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
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Retirement - Flight Engineer Sgt Denis Methot
On the 29 th May 2009 a Depart with Dignity Ceremony has held at 14 Wing VPI
lounge for retiring Flight Engineer Sgt Denis Methot. After 28 years of service,
Sgt Methot is starting a new career in Australian Air Force. We wish him and his
family all the best.

School Commandant, LCol Lloyd
MacKenzie of the Canadian Forces
School of Aerospace Control Operations
(CFSACO) in Cornwall recently presented
Cpl Denis White of Greenwood with his
centificates for Ground Control Course
and the Flight Advisory Course (run
concurrently). (photo submitted).

School Commandant, LCol Lloyd
MacKenzie of the Canadian Forces
School of Aerospace Control Operations
(CFSACO) in Cornwall recently presented
Lt Russell Oetiker of Greenwood with his
certificate for Aerospace Controller and
Basic Instrument Flight Rules Course.
(photo submitted).

Maj Tammy Hiscock receives her new
rank from LCol Garbutt, CO 14 AMS.

MCpl Stephen Joudrey receives his new
rank from LCol Garbutt, CO 14 AMS.

CO 14 Wing COL Joyce presented Sgt Methot with his Service Certificate and PIN.
A/CO 405 Squadron Maj Adamson presented Sgt Methot with his Environmental
Certificates from CAS.

405 Squadron FE Leader and MC, WO Wayne Snider presented Sgt Methot with his
new Australian uniform and FE Wings from the FE section.

“ Summer Hours ”
The Greenwood Wood Hobby Club
has switched over to summer hours
Located in 4 Hangar at 14 Wing Greenwood,
We are open to both, civilian and military member.
•
•
•

The club offers a wide range of equipment and tools
for the serious wood crafter right down to beginners.
Experienced supervisors are always present to assist
you with your project
A variety of woods are also available for purchase.

We are always glad to welcome new
members of all levels of experience.

Our Summer Hours
Tuesday & Wednesday • 1700-2200hrs

A Rocking
Horse for the
New Arrival!
A couple of years ago, Nelson Ross
joined the Greenwood Wood Hobby Club.
Woodworking hasn’t been a foreign subject to Nelson as he had attended a carpentry program at the NSCC in Middleton.
Throughout the years he has built several
projects such as a bookcase, a coffee table,
two end tables and even a cottage.
Currently, Nelson is building a Rocking
Horse for the latest addition to the family.
Anna Elsie, his first granddaughter, was
born in June 2009 and she is the first
grandchild on the Ross side of the family.
There are three grandsons in Ottawa of
whom he is equally proud of.
Nelson, a Miramichi (New Brunswick)
native, and his wife of 45 years Madeline,
moved to Greenwood in the 70’s. Many
will know him from the Post Office where
he has worked until his retirement.

Nelson Ross working at the sander.
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Kickin’ It Real at Sports Camp
This week was all about soccer at sports camp, but we did a lot more than
just kick around! Monday, we started the week off learning some dribbling
and defending skills and then put them to the test in relay races and our own
version of soccer-rugby! Tuesday, we played some soccer-baseball, King and
Queen of the ring, worked on our passing skills, played a full-field scrimmage and ended with a shootout! Wednesday, we practiced our volleying
and heading skills, had a juggling contest and played some intense games of
World Cup. Thursday, we played soccer tennis and then divided into teams
for a tournament. Friday, we took a trip to the Windsor Playland for some fun
on the go-karts and waterslide. We would like to thank the bus driver for
taking us on this trip and the awesome lifeguards for their help and support
at the pool every afternoon. Good job campers!

Is Your Business Growing??

Give Anne a call at

765 1494 ext 5833
and see your business grow with
an ad in The Aurora Newspaper!

Centennial of Flight Merchandise
Limited Edition Commemorative Centennial of
Flight License Plates and Micro Mesh T-shirts
Get yours today, call 765-1494
Rod Reeves, Birchall Centre ext. 5058
Main Office, Fitness & Sports Centre ext. 5412
Anne Kempton, The Aurora Newspaper ext. 5833
E-mail roderick.reeves@forces.gc.ca

Quantities are
Limited!
$
15 eachor $25
When you buy a

T-SHIRT
and a

LICENSE
PLATE.
Tax included in the price.

